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The Zoo
Financially Hurting Carnival Was The Start Of Zoo In Sanford

It was a monkey that started the Sanford Zoo 
almost six decades ago. Today, these monkeys 
are a favorite of adults and children at the Central 
rinrida Zoo.

By ItlllTT SMITH 
And

DONNA KSTKS 
i First In a Series i

There's an old Chinese proverb that sa>s. "The longest 
journey begins with one step "

That adage was never more true than in the case of the 
Central Florida Zoo The zoo's first step was so small that it 
would have taken the wildest imagination to envision it leading 
where it has.

Small though it was. that step was the first in .1 journey that 
led from a carnival that went broke in Sanford nearly t»0 years 
ago to the multi-million-dnilar facility that now sits amidst 
lush foliage off U S. Highway 17-92 on the outskirts of Sanford 
just a stone's throw from lak e  Monroe.

The journey took nearly six decades and was filled with 
frustrating twists and curves. It was a trip man) said would 
never end successfully. They were wrong.

Floyd Palmer, who died two years ago. remembered the 
beginnings of the Sanford Zoo in an article published in the 
Evening Herald on Jan 3 .1975. the day before the new Centra! 
Florida Zoo opened. The history as Palmer reported it follows:

In 1923, or there about, a traveling carnival pulled into 
Sanford with its entourage of animals The carnival never 
pulled out of the city. Reportedly, the carnival ran out of 
money and Sanford was its last show stop.

When that happened, one of the cameys presented Cy Smith.
1 the brother of Ben F Smith of Oak Avenue l a ringtail, 
Kheuses monkey Smith accepted the gift and made a home for 
the monkey at the Elks Club building. Living at the Club went 
along okay for a time. Hut. when women would visit the Club, 
the monkey would be full of normal monkey antics, little 
devilish tricks which got the monkey evicted 

Then Fire Chief Mack Cleveland Sr and Ins firemen 
welcomed the monkey to live in the old fire house on Palmetto 
Avenue The monkey’s living conditions, and probably his 
state of mind were made even better one day when Fireman 
J.C Chamblee showed up with another monkey — a female 
Hheuses which must have quite delighted the male 

The history of the Sanford Zoo, now the Central Florida Zoo, 
probably begins at this point. It seems appropriate for a zoo to 
have its beginning w ith monkeys, as both old and young people 
enjoy monkeys in the zoo as much as any other animals 

So here it was Sanford laid a population of more than 5.500 
people, two ringtail monkeys and the groundwork of what w as 
destined to be a million dollar, professionally operated zoo 

The two monkeys, who probably had their ups and downs, 
1 as most monkeys do) soon were joined by baby monkeys 
Then J.M Vickery donated a bulldog which the p; ;:a monkey 
learned to rule bareback Then another bulldog was donated 

After that, animals started coming in left and right The 
city's iceman, John Woods, brought in a racoon, a po.vsum. a

grey squirrel, a fox. a porcupine, a skunk and an alligator
Obviously d.e menagerie could no longer be kept inside the 

fire station
So an area was caged in front of the fire house* and a pool 

built

Crowds of Sanforditcs then would congregate around the fire 
house on Sunday afternoons to watch the animals Kids fed and 
petted the animals and the jiapa monkey and the bulldog did 
their riding tricks

Chief Cleveland's Miniature Zoo" was axed by city of
ficials Tile action drew sad response from citizens and the 
Sanford Jaycees. Floyd Palmer then was president * s.arted 
figuring out what to do with the animals

Then Police Chief Hoy G Williams and Sergeant Smart 
offered to transfer the animals to the vacant lot alongside the 
new jail where city hall is located today

The offer included the police department taking care of the 
animals if the Jaycees or the City would buy the cages

The City Commission agreed to the request and the vacant 
lot was designated the Municipal Zoo for the Preservation of 
Florida Wildlife "

With this positive involvement from city officials, citizens 
rallied to the call to make sure the / .hi would not fold before u

See ZOO. Page 10.)

Officials To Pick 
County Architects

A committee of five county officials will 
select an architect from among 26 who have 
shown an interest in working on planned 
renovations to county facilities.

Commissioner Barbara Christensen, Judge 
Joseph Davis, Clerk Arthur Beckwith, Public 
Services and Development Director John 
Percy and Public Works Director John 
Schuler will interview candidates and select 
one for the Job.

They will be assisted by Purduising 
Director Joann Blackmon who w ill go through 
the list of the interested architects and sort out 
those who do not meet county criteria

The field will be reduced to about 10 and the 
committee members will then interview the 
applicants. Assistant County Administrator 
Jim  Easton said

Easton said no timetable luis been 
established for the selection process but 
county commissioners have been working with 
the goal of having plans for renovation of some 
offices by the end of the year.

The renovations are part of the county's 
efforts to find sufficient space for offices and 
courtrooms

But they are uncertain as to exactly what the 
architect who is chosen will have to do.

They aren't yet certain what facilities they 
will be renovating.

That decision will be made in the next few 
months when commissioners decide w hat to do 
with the old Seminole Memorial Hospital If 
commissioners sell the facility, the architect 
w ill begin plans on renovating other buildings 
and to construct a new office building adjacent 
to the courthouse.

If they choose not to sell the hospital, then 
the architect will begin preparing plans for 
renovating the building for use by county staff 
agencies and the county's health department

The move to select an architect now is 
designed to avoid a time lag when com
missioners make a final decision on what they 
will do to solve the space problem. When the 
decision is made, the architect can begin 
almost immediately, commissioners said

Easton said the committee will Judge the 
architects on their qualifications, capacity to 
accomplish the work w ithin a time frame set 
by county commissioners, their present work 
load, demonstration of cost control and 
proficiency in using energy conservation 
techniques — • MICIIEAI. BKIIA

Parks Man Disciplined
In the latest story developing out of the 

Seminole County parks and recreation 
department, an employee has been placed on 
administrative probation because a doctor's 
report saying he should Ik* on light duty was 
altered.

l/ds Martin, county personnel director, said 
the man was put on temporary suspension 
recently shortly after he submitted a doctor's 
report that his supervisors suspected had been 
altered.

Ms. Martin said the employee was 
suspended until it could be looked into. “We 
found that, indeed, the doctor’s report in
dicating the man should be placed on ,ht 
duty luid been altered. We did not, ho »cr. 
determine who altered it "

Ms. Martin said after that findii.u, the 
employee was placed on six months ad
ministrative probation. "What that means is 
we'll be monitoring his work and attendance 
record, and the slightest infraction would 
result in severe disciplinary action against 
that employee." she added 

The disciplined employee works at the same

facility and parks division of the department 
that has been the subject of an investigation by 
1 he sheriff's department into alleged misuse of 
county property and labor That probe is 
continuing today, but already the facility and 
parks coordinator has been arrested and 
charged with felony counts He also has been 
fired.

Now the man who initiated the investigation 
is accusing Ins supervisor, Tom Ticconi, and 
the department head, Butch Alexander, of 
giving him poor work evaluations and says 
they are out to have him fired. Tluit employ ee 
is Bill Solitro who is scheduled to appear 
before a committee hearing Monday to include 
himself, Ticconi, Alexander and John Percy, 
director of public services and development.

Ticconi, Solitro alleges, has taken over the 
fired coordinator's duties and since then has 
been putting pressure on Solitro and several 
others in the department who coojierated with 
law enforcement during the current probe.

Ticconi says he cannot comment on per
sonnel mutters.

Back To School
Some Students Return,. Others Ready

Monday will see the start of another school 
year for 36,500 public school students and most of 
the more than 3,000 private school students in 
Seminole County *

Growth, the same (actor that has pushed 
enrollment in Seminole County public schools, is 
aLsn affecting the private schools 

Several of the 20 private schools in the county 
that are registered w ith the stale Department < f 
Education have reported an increase in 
enrollment for the coming year. That would 
break a trend of stagnunt enrollment in the 
county’s private schools over the past 10 years.

No figures are available for the exact number 
of students enrolled in private schools in the 
county but the latest figures compiled by the 
DOE put that figure at 3.362 in 1980-81 

Among the schools reporting an increase in 
enrollment for the coming year is the largest 
private school in the county—St. Mary Magdalen 
School in Altamonte Springs. The school, which 
will begin classes Monday, will have 535 
students, eight more than last year. Martha 
Blutnberg, secretary of the school said. The 
school offers classes for students from kin
dergarten through eighth grade 

Altamonte Christian School, also in Altamonte 
Springs, has 445 students enrolled in classes this 
year, an increase of 25 from last year's 
enrollment, Patty Powell said. Ms. Powell said 
the school offers classes for students from 
kindergarten through high school.

At Trinity Preparatory School on Aloma

Avenue, 400 students are enrolled in the coming 
year The school, which offers classes from 
grade seven through 12. normally has about 380 
students, a spokesman said 

St. Luke’s Giristian School in Oviedo is ex
pecting approximately 325 students when it 
opens its doors Monday That enrollment 
represents a slight increase, said Halite Scharf. 
secretary to the principal 

At Sweetwater Academy in 1-ongwuod, 140 
students in kindergarten through eighth grade 
will begin classes the day after labor Day.

Dr Paul I-effler, administrator of the school, 
said the school is increasing by about 40 students 
this year because of an expansion being com
pleted within the next week 

la-fflcr said the school lias had to turn away 
many students because it keeps a limit of 15 
students in any class.

Central Florida Christian School in Maitland is 
rebuilding after a fire which destroyed the 
facility more than a year ago.

Dr Arthur Froehlich, school administrator, 
said the school offers classes from kindergarten 
through high school. The school will have about 
145 students this year. It laid fewer than 100 
students last year when classes were held in 
several church buildings, Froehlich said 

Covenant Christian School in Goldenrod w ill 
have 127 studente this year in kindergarten 
through ninth grade, according to Hose Linder 
The school had 100 students last year 

All Souls Catholic School in Sanford began

It's too each to (ell whether lie'll grow
• #

up to be a famous artist, hut that 
doesn't deter Michael I>111111. l>. a 
kindergarten student at Ml Souls 
School in Sanford from working 
diligently at it.
classes on Wednesday but no one was available 
Friday to give accurate enrollment figures It 
was the first Seminole County school to open its 
doors for the fall session. MICHEAK BKIIA
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Turkish Diplomat Slain By Terrorist
OTTAWA (UPI) — An Armenian 

terrorist fired more than a dozen bullets 
into the car of the Turkish military at
tache on |wsh "Embassy How," killing 
him instantly in Canada's first 
diplomatic assassination.

Col. Atilla Altikat was driving to work 
Friday morning when a gunman stepped 
out of a car behind him at a red light and 
riddled his late-model automobile with 
bullets from a Browning 9mm pistol.

Altikat slunqied in the driver's seat, 
instantly dead. The window on the 
driver’s side was blown out At least 13 
shell casings littered the street around 
the car.

“ It was very professionally done," a 
Canadian detective said of the slay ing on 
Ottawa’s exclusive Embassy Row. "It

follows the line of other diplomatic 
assassinations throughout the world."

Canadian authorities and New York 
State Police launched a manhunt for the 
assassin and another man traveling in a 
small, foreign-made car.

Police described one of the suspects as 
a male, in his mid-20s, with black wavy 
hair and a moustache. They said he was 
slender, about 5-foot-7 or 5-foot-9, 
wearing a blue jacket and blue jeans. He 
"appears to be of Middle East descent," 
they said.

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau ter
med the killing "barbaric."

In a call to a news agency in Montreal 
less than an hour after the slaying, a man 
claimed the Justice Commandos of 
Armenian Genocide was responsible for

the attack, and warned: "We will strike 
again."

In Ankara. Turkish head of state Gen 
Kenan Evren called the slaying a "stain 
on humanity" and vowed a crackdown on 
Armenians waging a worldwide terrorist 
campaign against Turkish officials.

It was the second attack on a Turkish 
diplomat in Canada in five months and 
the first since the Armenian Secret Army 
for the liberation of Armenia warned 
this month Canada was one of the 
countries turgeted for a ttacks if 
Armenians held in custody on various 
offenses worldwide were not released.

Altikat, nuirried and father of two 
children, was slain despite "special 
protection" accorded Turkish diplomats 
by authorities •

Supt. Hughes: Schools Effectively Coping, Improving
By MIl'ilEAl. BKIIA 
Herald Stall Writer

When Robert Hughes was elected 
Seminole County superintendent of 
schools in 1980 he established goals of 
improved planning and better com
munication for the county school system.

Almost two years later, Hughes feels 
he's made a start on meeting those goals, 
but there is still a long way to go.

The school district has established a 
planning group to work with county of
ficials in determining where future 
schools should be located, a 
reorganization of management duties is 
under way and a comprehensive study of 
the county's food service needs has just 
been completed, Hughes explained.

A consultant’s report in 1979 showed 
the county needed $55 million in new 
construction to meet the county's current

needs.
A report recently compiled by a group 

of county school officials revealed 
serious deficiencies in the satellite food 
service system currently in use at most 
county schools.

But those studies have really just 
identified problems and set the goals, he 
said.

"We needed to do a better job of 
planning," Hughes said of the situation in 
the school district when he took over. But 
he did not criticize his predecessor and 
previous school board members. "They 
coped with growth as well as possible 
under the circumstances."

The explosive growth that hit Seminole 
County in the 1970s caused school of
ficials to close kitchens and cafeterias in 
some schools and exclude those facilities 
from new schools.

A satellite food service program, with 
meals prepared at nine kitchens in the 
county and delivered to the schools, was 
instituted and lunch rooms were con
verted into class space.

The school board is now trying to 
dismantle the satellite system because it 
is inefficient. Many students complain 
about the quality of the food and the 
number of students participating in the 
school lunch program has been dropping.

"It’s a case of over-extending the 
system," Hughes said. "It worked well 
when they first instituted it but it's gotten 
too large."

All new schools are being built with
kitchen and dining room facilities and 
many of the older schools are being 
converted back into their original uses.

Priorities have been set for the district
10 deal with the $55 million worth of new

buildings, Hughes said the district needs.
lake Mary High School opened last 

year even though the district had to 
borrow $12 million from the state. Tluit 
loan has tied up all state funds for con
struction 'o the district, Hughes ex
plained, leaving additional tax levies as 
the only way to finance additional con
struction.

Those projects are being liandled one 
or two at a time, with construction of new 
facilities and upgrading of existing ones 
going hand in hand, Hughes explained.

For example, taxpayers in the district 
will be paying an additional levy this 
year for repairs at 1 .awton Elementary 
School in Oviedo and construction of a 
new elementary school in Sanford.

Additionally, a new elementary school 
is now on the drawing board for 
Tuskawilla and should be ready for oc

cupancy by next year.
Hughes explained "traditionally what 

happens with grow th is you build where 
the growth is without addressing the 
existing needs."

That's not fair to people living in areas 
which aren't growing as rapidly, he said. 
Because of that, the school board is 
trying to meet the growth needs of the 
southern part of Seminole County while 
upgrading the existing facilities in the 
Sanford area.

But Hughes feels there is a long way to 
go before the district, now the 11th 
largest in the state, catches up with the 
growth.

"Classes are still being held in con
verted lunch rooms and gyms," he said.

Despite the tem porary facilities, 
Hughes contends the quality of in
structional programs in the county is 
high. I tO lIK ItT  III  ( i l lK S



2A Evcninq Herald. Sanford. FI Sunday Aug 29. 1982 Woman Charged In Check Fraud Ring
Autlra Mathis. mi l-ik<- Drive. Maithmrt, was arrested 

Friday afternoon a' her timin' by Smnin"l< i minty Sheriff > 
Deputies in r Miner Unn with'a check fraud nm:

Police reports sail] M  ̂ Malhis mis involved in a rim: which 
stole cash and checks fr"iu individuals and ’hen forged tin ks 
on the accmini Meui' J’t.itin ti.nl been placed in accuin a ‘ 
various tianks and ’hen withdrawn Ix-fmc 'lie he< ks'leurcd 
by members of the run j*'h< •' said

Ms Mathis is lode d ii. t ' Kr-nill .»
JlO.OOn bond on charges of iraffickini 
formers. grand theft and > "iispirai v '> ,

minty .lad in lieu >d 
in stolen property, 
at i asti and > tiei ks

Action Reports
* Fires

* Courfs
* Police

WEATHER

Police said more .irr> nun tie (H iidim

lit Sk MISSINt,
An Altamonte Springs u 'inan hi deputies sunieom- broke 

into her storage building .r d S,iinl Like itmol. Forest City 
and stole a handmade secretary *■ itvsk valued at JI.ihhi

Hebecca S O'Neal. .11. of tirj Pineapple Line reported the 
theft of her desk to deputies saying the burglary must have 
occurred sometime between Auc 1!2 and Wednesday,

m s m i v . m m . h i t l s s t m l k n
Thieves stole two fishing ndsand reels valued at f IJHrom a 

Sanford man's txiat while d w,iv parked m !us garage Udwcen 
7 p m Wednesday and 7 a m Thursday

Arnold Hard, fit. of 210 W |p h  St reported the theft of his 
fishing equipment to police

(IKASSTIUMMF.lt I \k l N
A trass trimming was stolen from a Sanford farm and 

Harden supply store between 11 10 a in and 1 .10 pm  Wed
nesday

Cecil A lin ker l l . i l .  of Tu< k- r . F arm and tiarden (Vnier 
at 115 N Luirel Ave told police the trimmer is valued at J3IK)

.IF. A NS, V  \TC IISTOI.IA
Someone broke into a Sanford vv "man's home and stole tu 

pairs of girl's jeans and a ladies' wrist watch between 11 a m 
am! t Lft p m Thursday

Itevolia F Suns, '•*>. "I 1117 Itethune Circle, ‘aid police the 
dueves entered her home !hr"tigh a window

MU W  FlltH HAM \t.K.S HUM!
About fi.lNiO worth of damage was caused lo a Chuluot.i 

man s Imme after a pan o( urease apparently caught fire oft the 
stm T hursday  afternoon

Seminole Coon’s firefighters responded to the home of 
Alford Best 55. near Stale Hoad flit, at about II a m to e\- 
Tngm.di tie bla/e which was con tinned I he kitchen area,
deputies said

Fire investigators -ire still probim: he uu idem No injuries 
were reported

s \\F o m » H U F .«  M.I.S
The Sanford Fire Department responded to the following fire 

alarms Thursday
ti u  a m . 1215 S Orlando Drive, false alarm 
II IB a m . 51i< F First St . woman down 
1! .12 a m 2472 Park Ave . man down

12 .0 p m 419 F. First S t . trash fir- exiinguidied 
2 ».t p m  . 2460 Park V,. electrical short, snick, scare 
t n2 ji m , 112 Chapman \ve . man down 
1 in p m  , 1<>5 Under Hoad, man down 
t 50 p'.ni.. 255 Orlando Drive auto accidenl. tm injuries 
t 14 p in , ion Castle Brewer Court woman down 
lit 15 ji m . 110.1 W Ninth St woman down 

lit I AHItF.STS
The f'dlowirm ..... pie were arrested in Seminole < .unity "ti

charges ..f driving under the influence PIT of alcohuln 
beverages

Brad \ illars Wurinenver 
Sanford, arrested 2 21 a in 
unlawful speed. refusal t 
exhibit driver's lieeast

2i i i21 Plumosa Drive. 
Friday 'harped with PCI, 

ipn 'raffle citation and failure t" 
Wutinenverc was arrested by 

Luipwood police alone County Bead 127 at lien Hutchison 
Parkway Police said Wunnenverp s vehicle was clocked 
traveling SB mph in a 15 rnpli /i»m Bond was set at 5500 

.l"hn William Oakley 29. of Mclwan. Ya . arrested 2 IB 
a m  Friday chnrped with PCI Oakley was arrested by 
deputies alone C S 1“ 't2.i' Like of 'li. Woods Blvit Bond was 
sel .it 5500

Paul hldward Kline tti. "f Dover, F la. arrested 1(1 45 
p m . I sla\ charged with Dl l and nperaiuip a vehicle 
wiitii'u' a driver's license Kline w as arrested alonp Interstate 
t near Like Mary by Florida Hiphway Patrol Bond was set at 
<500

James Maxwell tireene. Ji*. of Celery Circle, Oviedo, 
arrested 11 01 p m Thursday charged with PIT and failure to 
maintain a sinple lane tireene was arrested by Oviedo police 
alonp Geneva Drive Bond was set at 1500

NATION.\l III 1‘OH! A pre-autumn chill blasted the 
Midwest vs oil a killing frost, sending residents scurrying for 
jai keis and sweaters and tieralding the end of a short summer 

but record 100-degree temperatures scorched the South
west t oJfha II-sized lutd and 75-mpb w inds battered Texas and 
i iklnlmma and fbisb-flood advisories were [nested for Missouri 
and Arkansas Lav temperatures Friday shattered 90-year-old 
records in the upper Midwest.

AHF.y IlLAPINtiK PJ a.ui.i: temperature Bl, overnight 
low 75 high 92; barometric pressure 30 07. relative 
humidity H2 [torrent; winds: southwest at 5 rnpli, rain 17 in 
Sunrise 6.01 a in sunset, fi 51 p in 

Sl'NDAA 11 PCS; DAYTONA »KA( II highs, 5 03 a in.,
5 49 p in ; lows, 11 01 a m , 11 52 p in B*Olt 1 (iANAVEKAL: 
highs, I 55 a m ,  5:32 p in  . lows. 10 52 a m . 11 43 pm ,; 
HAYPOItl : highs 10 12 a m ,  lows, 4:39 a.in., 5 51 p in.

IIDAIINti FOUF.CAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
.•0 Miles: St Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 miles Wind 
variable mostly south or southwest 10 knots or less through 
tonight becoming easterly 10 occasionally 15 knots late Sun
day Seas 3 feel or less Chance of a thunderstorm.

AULA l OHKCAST: Partly cloudy with a 40percent chance 
of an afternoon thunderstorm Highs low to mid 90s Wind 
variable near 111 mph Saturday night and Sunday, partly 
cloudy w Hli a chance of an afternoon or evening thunderstorm, 
lam s mid 70s Highs low to mid 90s Bam chance 2(1 percent 
tonight and 40 percent Sunday

Correction
As originally reported by Sanford police, it was written in 

T hursday’s edition of The Evening Herald that a man driving a 
van with a camper trailer in-tow, pulled out unto U S 17-92 
from the ABC Liquors [larking lot and was hit from behind by 
an KFyear-old motnreyclist, Martin Edward Mann, who died 
as a result of the accident Police said Friday tluit Biggs had 
turned onto U S 17-92 from a road running alongside the liquor 
store. Biggs reportedly owns two warehouses which are 
located a short distance behind die store, police said

HOSPITAL NOTES
Ci’nlr«l Florida Hrrjional Hospital John C Mevetson. L.k* Monroe 

Friday
ADM ISSIO N S

Sdntord
Queen V Dixon 
John D Gore Sr 
Peter A McCleod 
Hove n Chester. Delton.1 

Kalhl A Herr. Deltona 
Carl L Sovsnian Jr , Deltona

O IS C H A R O tS
Sdntord.
Jdn M Cavvady 
Eva M Dn-rks 
Darlene l Hart 
Orqu'lla Johnson 
Heed Wright. Deltona 
James D Harper, Geneva
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PRE-LABOR DAY
IF YOU NEED TIRES THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE FROM *60 TO *175 ON 
A NEW SET OF FACTORY FRESH GOODYEAR TIRES. SHOP TODAY WHILE 
STOCKS ARE COMPLETE FOR I AM SURE WE HAVE THE SET OF TIRES YOU 
NEED AND AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD. HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON.>^< 7^

i liTiTTTT a  •*.

y u li 1982 ORIGINAL 
EQUIPMENT 

Your chance lo save up to 
‘ 175 on a set of new 
Goodyear sleel belled

1/1

SUf
GOODYEAR

PRICE SAVE
salt
PRICE f 11

155/80R13 66 70 26 70 *40 1.53
175/80R13 79 90 32 90 *47 1.78
175I75R14 87 70 37 70 *50 2.10
195/75R14 95 96 43 95 *52 2 18
205/75RI4 99 90 41.90 *58 2 34
215/75R15 105 00 42 00 *63 259
225/75R15 108 60 40 60 *68 2 78
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A L IG N M E N T -O N E  
LO W  PRICE M OST 
AM ERICAN  CARS 3 2

. . .  Up to 5 quart* o> 30
r u A w r F  e|l Quaker State oil CM A N o t , (haws tub
LUBE nul«n.0.1 tlun(« tor 
& FILTER ca s and I .hi trucks

• ' $ A .
V  3

LIFETIM E 
G U A RA N TEE 
H EA V Y  DUTY
Suts lo til ill American Ca-s in 
eluding most luiury tus Also check 
oui puces on foreign and lporli cars

Complelt analysis and alignment No 
erlia charge lor a,i coadiiiomng or lor 
non tan  Parts etlra only it needed
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Beekeeper Charged With 
Theft Of Millions Of Bees

NORTH K)RT. i t P h  A 4f4-year-»M beekeeper 
was in Sarasota (’uuntv jail today while N<-r’h l ’ -rt 
police < -ntinued their investigation into the 'heft "I - 
bee hives ami their estimated 1 4 million honey hoe*. 
Manatee County deputies, acting on a tip from Norh 
1’ort police, arrested Allan Brady Whisenant. Hi 4 
Rubmo

We're right in the midst of the investigation and we 
expeci to recover a lot more h i v e s s a i d  fVtective 
Thurlm Runkle The ones we're recovering had (teen 
stolen m-June hut the thefts have been gumr. on fur 
years "

Runkle said beekeepers brand their hives ju>' like 
cattlemen do livestock He said attempts had been 
made to carve the brands off the wooden hives and 'hey 
had lieen repainted Rut many beekeepers put their 
brands on in several places and Some were overluuked

Lewis, Haben Meet Head-On
TAIJ.AHASSKK, iLJl'li Coniptruller (ierald 

U‘w is and outgoing House Speaker Ralph Haben itu" 
face to face Friday in their first debate with neither 
pulling any punches

I.ewis accused Halien of heme a puppet for ! ig 
banks Haben accused lew is of using sir--ng-armed 
tactics detrimental to the state s economy 

Hie two Deiiiocratics candidates a Is-- clashed <-w 
lewis's cuiUimnng probe of the Florida Highway 
Patrol

Lewis tlefenrled the investigation, say mu H.dien 
wants him to back off, presumably tit protect govern
ment officials who have misused aircraft or -.tat.- 
funds

Paraquat Spraying Set
HKD BAY. i UP! I State agents and sheriff '  

deputies plan to make an Bh-acre marijuana field m the 
Florida Panhandle the first in this country ’ !«■
sprayed by paraquat tins weekend.

"This is a giK>d location for the use of Paraquat 
Walton County Sheriff Quinn McMillian -wild Pro lay 
"There are no streams around that can he pilluled P 
a gi*x) area "

He said the chances were 9*.* percent that ■).. 
marijuana crop, which he said is worth r  Ion-’ !.:o 
million, would lie sprayed with Paraquat Saturday

Litterers Killing Birds

JACKSONVILLE, 11’P I» Careless boaters win- 
toss plastic beer-can holders and old fishing line into 
the water are killing hundreds of birds every year in 
Florida, officials say

The line and six-pack rings often slip around birds 
necks, forming a sort of noose that strangles them -1 
hinders the passage of air and CkmI, Melanie Stage if 
the St Augustine Wildlife Rehabilitation Center said 

"They'll eventually die because they can't get food 
down or because they'll get it caught on something and 
choke to death," she said "Seagulls are really a t
tracted to those beer holders'

Agreement Near

Legal Notice Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT  count, IN 
ANO FOB SEMINOLE COUNTV. 
F LO R ID A
CASE NO E l l  913 CJ A A Q 
IN THE INTE HE ST OF
A N D REW  M AXW ELL
G A W H E T T
Boro 1} 3D 73.
and
M ICHAEL S1E CHEN GAH R E T T  
Born 9 Jl 71

NOTICE OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

S H I R L E Y  D TRAN I HAM 
G A R R E T T  whovr present  
whereabouts are unknown but last 
known residence and -na-on-j 
address -s Mableton Georg.*  
300S9

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T IF IE D  tnat a proceeding tor 
Dependency with Minor Children 
to wit A N D R EW  M A X W E L L  
G A R R E T T  and M IC H A E L  
STEF ’HEN G A R R ETT pursuant 
to F lor-da Statute 39 401 has been 
1-lrd by F’etil-oners W ILLIAM R 
k l E T T E R  and S H IR l E Y  G 
k l e t t e r

YOU AR E  R E Q U IR E D  to ap 
pear and file your Answer or other 
defense or plead-ng w-th the Clerk 
ot Ihe Circuit Court, in and lor 
Sem-nole County F lor-da and 
serye  a copy thereat on 
F-et-t-oners attorney R O G ER  L 
B E R R Y ,  ES Q U IR E  Post Ott.ce 
Drawer 0. Santord Florida 3377 1 
on or before the 38th day ot Sep 
tember, 1983 otherwise a default 
will be entered aga ns! you 

W ITNESS my hand and otf-c-al 
seal o' the Clerk ol the Circu-l 
Court on Ihe 3Sth day ol August 
1983
(COURT S EA L !

ARTHUR H BECKW ITH JR 
C L E R K  OF IH E  CIRCUIT  
COURT
BY Jean E W-lke 
OE PUT Y C L E R K  

Roger L Berry. EiQuife 
Attorney lor Petitioners 
P 0  Drawer 0  
Santord, Flor-da 337?)
MS 333 4131
Publ-sn August 39 8, September S 
IJ. 19, 1983 
D E Y  163

ED
JACKSON

QC
o
IL JUDGE

18th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

• OVER 24 YEARS PRACTICING ATTORNEY 
t HIGHEST PROFESSIONAL RATINGS 

VOTE: SEPT. 7. NON-PARTISAN
pQ i Ad Pd F Of flr Bill Jithvun CPA C*mp Tf«*UKff

Cobia Firm To Buy 
AMF-Robalo Boats

IN THE 
SERVICE

Ill'S M It ItntlKKI'SON
-,||. >• l | ,  |- -nad u » In-

• ' " I t -  *" •

E ventnq Her a Id Sanfo'd FI Sunday Auq 7* 1982 36

Its I \ M  I \K S | | I I I  l u t y  
III r.ililMall vy rtti-r

i iflieiuts ") i tmi Ib-ats Jtit S.mfi-r-1 whi- 
hitvi- lift'll negiilmting fur miiiu- tutu- fur the 
[ilit- h.iM’ ul tin \M1 Ritlialn Iniiit plant at tin* 
S.tnfi-ni \.i|i--r Industrial Park, have signed -t 
a'ttuf -t? intt-n'

\ -losing is expe. tuit In aUml t*i ilay s 
i -bin ['result t:i Kdward A’i lilt-y 'aid \Mf 

Iru hit' bi'fii 'ry mg t -livvst itsi*lf .if it.s \ME 
K- b.tlti ilmsn-n f-ir a few iiu-nth.s ami there

7 think the boat industry's  
recess ion  has bo t tom ed  
out and has no place to 
go hut up,’ -— Atch ley

have been .several - 'her parties interested 
I believe eiir company s offer is the must 

seritius," lie said Friday

We (mails rea- lies! nr- agreemetit if. 
principal n price and terms and both jiarties 
ignt'd the letter of intent Wednesday \-<u we 

will sign i more detailed agreement and li-uk 
at wliat we are ituying make sure it i> as 
represented liefon- the final -I.-miu.

V i tiles ileclineil to reseat the purchase 
prii'i, but said liubalus assets .ire sallied a'
alkiul 11 t> ttiiUioti 
ht-tr's- ssas higher

s nr valuation
fie uddud

i ubin lias !wen Ini listing lo-a's m S, infer. I 
since I'tj'.t The et-mpany was .i.quired fritiii 
\shlatul ns! Ci. m 19711 t-s I .thenngtuii 
Industries a which vt-tiles and Hour-1 
Chairman (leuffrey l-'thermgbiri ar- the nnly 
'tin klmUlers

\ME lilt -I White i’lallis. \  Y sslil-tl is

listed -m the Ness Y rk Stiw k l .vhatigu 
inquired linlialn in tin- earls llt'Os In lftflfl. the 
tmipans dosed dawn its Hullund. Mu h Ixwi 

manufacturing plant, and added lines n- its 
Sanford plant, which was expanded last sear 
it■ halo makes eight in--dels uf - enter ■|ii'"!t 
"ffshurt fishing hauls

rhe ('ulna line uulutlrs y  ua-dels ul hunts 
rangm, from ■- {yum Ytehley sml
I "hut's current sales ate {Ji million t- 51J 
million annually With tin acquisition uf 
Ih-balo. he e\[*-< ts tu iin reasc annual sales 'o 
515 'a fill million 11< '.nil Habalu's annual 
'.ties are iii 1 la* $4 iiulliun I" f.i milium range

I think tin Ik-.i* industry s recession has 
buttulllfd mi- and lias tu-place h> ym but Up. 
Mdiles said it has picket) up timre in the 
.S-'Uth than the rest of the country and the 
strongest builders an in Florida We were hit 
hard in ptflO with the high interest rates and 
gas shortage and high cost but 1 believe l'tfU 
aid i''H4 will show growth in our industry

Vi hies said :< the purchase agreement is 
fmali/ed. as he experts, I'ubla will continue I ii 

'pera'e tin liusiness at the Illtt.fllW-squarr-foui 
Hi'halo plant at the Sanford Airport for Ihe 
iitiu* heim:

However, he said t'otnn --wtis property it 
i 'i i1 using at it' iiinii Industrial Park locatmt

’he firm probalily will eonstilulate the tw-- 
- "inp.inies diere m ifu future

lh‘‘re are no firm plans at this tune ht 
explained • - bia empluys IJj workers while 
!("halu employ > .dmu' tin, down from !Bti •«,, 
sears ago

An hlcy said In- W"iild nut know until after 
taking os er *l-e t'per;ifi"ii ss hat changes might 
he made in 'lit ranks f Kulialo employees, hii' 
added those henefieliil to the operatlol 
would he returned

W ESTER N  A U TO  H A S  M O V ED  TO 
' 2202  F R E N C H  A V E .
i
I Fill Out And Brinq In This Coupon To Wm A 
I Western Flyer Bike To Oe Given Away Oct 4J. 
I 198? Must Be 16 Years Of Aqe
I

! ADDRESS

I T E l F  PHONE 
I
I '■
- - - - - - - - - -  -  COU PON* — — — — — — — —

Vir/.RLD
FLEA 

W ih K I  I )

* • I / * * '

1 2 Acres of Central Florida’s 
Freshest Produce Bargains
FRI. 9 AM - 9 PM
Sat. JL Sun. 8 AM - 5 PM
Special Rates. Fri $ ^ 0 0  Sat or Sun b o m  SH 0 0  

free PatVlnst 8. Atlmlsslon'PHONt 4?l 17 9 2  --MS I 7 9 2

ED JACKSON

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA  
PROBATE DIVISION  
F -ly Number 93 43* C P 
Division
IN HE ES TA TE  OF
LOUIS F RF Y St NlOR

D f (  e n s e i i

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Itir- Atfru n itration ot tr-o i-ytaTt- 

ot Lou-V Frey Son.or hoc eased 
t -lb Number 93 436 CP s pond i-.i 
m tbo C-rcu'l Court lor Somihqle 
County, P O  Dtayvet C Sanlo-o 
F t  3377 1 ThenAtneand address ot 
the personal ropresontat<yy* ,ind of 
the personal re p re se n ta t iv e s  
attorney are set tor lb below 

A L L  C L A IM S  AND OB 
JF C T IONS NOT SO F I L E D  W iLl  
BE ( O R L V E R  B A R R E D  

All interested persons .ire 
required to Ole w in  Ihe tour'
w i t h i n  t h r e e  m o n t h s  
FROM  tME d a t e  Ot tHfc 
FIRS1 PU BLICATION  Ol THIS 
NOTICE 11' 411 cM-ms ,iua nst 
the estate and 13' any obieiCon by 
an nletested person to wnon 
notice was ma-led that challenges 
Ihe validity O' the will, the 
qual-lit ations ot the personal 
representative. venue or 
lur-sd-tt-on of the court 

Date ul Ihe l-rst publnalion t 
this notice ot adm-n-sttat-on 
August 39 1983 

s l  ouis F rey Jr

1J9 Gen-us Dr ,
W-hter Patk F L  37789
Personal Representat ve 
S Ne-I W Frey  
7481 Euston Rd 
W-ntcr Park FL  37789 
Personal Representative 

Attorney lor Personal
Representative
Stephen D Dunegan. E squire 
Pepper. Ham lion L  Scheet 
3S5 S Orange Ave 
Ste ?S0 ONA tower 
Orlando F L  3290t 
Telephone 305 4 73 3 4 46 
Pubiittl August 79 A 1  eptember i ,  

1983
O E Y ISA

James P. Costello, D .D.S.

S A N F O R D  S®
D EN TAL CENTER

1 8 00 S ftenclt Avyrnie f 1 7 92 N e i l  To Sanford Middle School) Sanford 
Open 8 0 0  A M 5 00 P M Monday Finlay 

Complete One-Stop Family Dental C ato
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S.ilixi* of ( iicna, T 1 UMrs ot ago imirrird In 
tnrmi'r M.irv Suo I'noltv also ul ( <•< o.i 2 suns 
.uu) 1 ifaughlcr Tom, |uhn and Susan

Undcrgraduafc and I avs degrees vxilli Imnors 
from the l Diversity nf florida

I’rat in mg allmnev in ( enlral 1 lurid,i tnr user 
J4 years earning Ihe highest professional 
ratings, vxith Irials in all tourfs

7 years on Ciruiit (.rieyatue ( nmmillee, l 
years as Florida liar Association Grievance 
Referee

f’asl and present member of Hoard of Ifirei- 
tors of Brevard ( ounfv Har Associalion

m i

Ha si President of ( oi oa Ro< kledy;e 
Rotary ( lull

Moderator of Mr si llaphsl ( fnin It of 
( oc oa

Member of Advisory Hoard ol the 
Central Hrevard Salvalion \tni>

Infantry officer Korea IITi l-YJ)

Professional Haseball Player Sanford 
(jianls - I la. State League (19Tit-a 11

Pi ‘UttLii i
Paul for Ify fiitf Jack vof- - em.jiqrr l-u-.niw

.

-trt*P
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Sanford •

♦

*8 l - 4 - * I GIANT TENT SALEH!
■

EDEE r n i f E C  AUGUST 26-27-28rltEE wUKEj  FR|DAY 9 am7 PM....SATURDAY, 9 AM-6 PM
FREE HOT DOGS SUNDAY, 12 NOON - 6 PM

ALL MAKES & MODEL MOTORCYCLES ON SALE AT BIG SAVINGS 
MANY MODELS •  NO MONEY DOWN!

Suzuki

K a u i i s i i k i  

Su/uki
770 N Highway 1M2, Casselberry, Fla.

834-1432

1982 KZ-550 ...Regular price...‘2599 .
R e b a te . ........600 .

Your P r ice .....7  9 9 9 *
1981 K Z  1000....Regular Price....*3799.

R e b a t e ........... 600 .

Your p r ice ...........$ 0  1 9 9

•  Cli I I I .  ) A M l l

•  '.hij r r i  t
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With Both Feet 
Planted In Space

The National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration is taking a first, modest step toward 
what could Itecome the most ambitious space 
project since we sent astronauts to the moon.

Aerospace firms are receiving study contracts 
that look toward placing a j)ermanent I S. space 
station m orbit.

NASA might be accused of idle dreaming when 
it is hard to finance even down-to-earth essentials 
m the deficit-ridden federal budget.

Hut there is cold logic in putting technical minds 
to work at this time on a project that will take 
years of planning and preparation 

There is reason to hope that by the late I'JKOs 
and early HWOs, when such a project would 
require major funding, our budget problems will 
have resolved themselves sufficiently to make the 
investment feasible.

It is also possible that space developments 
outside our control will make the project not only 
feasible but imperative. ,

It is a familiar worry that it the Americans do 
not keep their feet planted in space, that frontier 
will go to the Russians by default 

That is mainly a strategic consideration 
Recently the Office of Technology Assessment 
raised the possibility that we have as much to 
worry about in preserving our stake in the civilian 
and commercial asjiects of space technology 

Firms in Japan and Western Kurope, says the 
OVA, are claiming an increasing share of the 
market in satellite communications technology 
'Ihe French are moving ahead in the use o! 
satellites to monitor conditions on the earth's 
surface

The most extensive studies in the possibilities of 
manufacturing and materials processing m space 
are !>eing conducted outside the I'nited States 

The success of the test program of the space 
shuttle Columbia has reaffirmed the superiority 
of U S. space technology, but it does not alter tin1 
fact that our space program is without clearly 
defined objectives

Our ground floor claim on space technology is 
an asset that could depreciate in value from not 
ticing used

The space shuttle solves the problem of tran
sporting materials into orbit to erect a permanent 
station, and could service it by delivering per 
sound and supplies

Ollier asjiects ol maintaining the station 
already have been worked out in the Sky lab 
program of a decade ago NASA is not starting 
from scratch in exploring the possibilities for a 
fiermanent l' S outpost m orbit 

When spending on the Apollo program reached 
its [leak m the t'.MlOs. NASA was claiming 3.H5 
jK-rcent of the federal budget 

Today, its meager activities represent eight 
tenths ol one percent of the budget Such a 
reduction in priority in inexcusable for a nation 
that considers itself a trailhla/cr in science and 
technology

Can we afford to plan for a space station in I two? 
Better ask whether we can afford not to.

It All Adds Up
Do women trail men in the field of 

mathematics? Well, the answer to that con
troversial question apparently is yes and no 

A reseacher has concluded that women are just 
as capable as men in math but that their skills arc 
not developed because society expects them to 
develop other and more diverse abilities.

David Maincs. a Northwestern University- 
sociologist who studied college students for two 
years, put to rest the idea of male superiority in 
math.

lie said that earlier conclusions that men are 
genetically su|>crior to women in mathematics 
are absurd.

"Math continues to be a male domain because 
of socialization processes, patterns of influence, 
occupation and educational values and the 
capacity to be single-minded,'' Maincs said 

What it all adds up to, apparently, is that while 
women may Ik* just as competent as men at 
mathematics, they’d rather use their talents in 
other fields.

BERRY'S WORLD

i»> iw m is n iF rriucit

Around the Sanford area, several "Miss 
America" parties are already in the making. 
And with good reason.

This year, a talented, vivacious beauty queen, 
Deanna Pitman as Miss Sanford, went on to 
capture the Miss Florida title — exactly whal 
Deanna said she was going to do.

Almost in the same breath, Deanna definitely 
declared that she will be the next Miss America.

"1 also want to be rich and famous and have 
my own television show," she confirmed. 
"There’s nothing wrong with that, is there?" 
Deanna asked in angelic-like innocence.

Shortly after winning Ihe Miss Florida crown. 
Deanna's car crashed into a mailbox resulting in 
DUI charges against her which were dropped 
last month.

As the Sept 11 Miss America nacpunt nears,

the natives are getting restless. Several bets 
have been made regarding Deanna's winning the 
coveted crown of Miss America.

There are pros and there are cons.

From the moment I laid eyes on Deanna, 1 
knew she was a winner. She likes herself — but 
not in an egotistical way. She has worked hard 
for 17 years in her dancing career — which 
requires more self discipline than most people 
could ever muster up. Deanna is very |K>sitive 
about herself

In spite of the adverse publicity, the last time I 
saw Deanna she was still positive and optimistic 
about becoming Miss America.

"They won’t prove anything in court because I 
am innocent," she said.

And they didn't.

Whal is the typical American girl supp sed to 
be like today? The same as 35 years ago’’ I doubt 
it. Some of those puritanical standards have 
"gone with the wind,” in most cases. However, 
some values will never change to given in
dividuals.

According to I^e  Phillips, vice president of the 
Miss Florida Pageant, Sea World is thrilled with 
Deanna Pitman as Miss Florida. They consider 
her outstanding representation for the state. I>ee 
says.

I agree.

If the judges do their job on Sept. 11 in Atlantic 
City. Deanna will glide down that runway.

Contestants are to be judged on talent, beauty 
and poise. Deanna Pitman is a winner on all 
three counts.

JEFFREY HART

About Reagan s Luck

JULIAN BOND

Reagan
Must Love 
The Poor
\braham Lincoln once said that the L>rd 

must love poor people because he made so
many of them.

Well, the l» rd  can move over in that 
department Now he has an earthly com
petitor who is rapidly increasing the ranks of 
the impoverished 

Ills name is Ronald Reagan 
More than 4 million Americans will become 

poor during the second year of tne Reagan 
adm inistration. That's quite an ac
complishment for any earthly being.

List year Reagan only managed to push 2.2 
million unfortunates below the poverty line.

In fairness, it must be noted that this trend 
began even before Reagan took office Tills 
will be the third year in a row that has seen a 
rise in the percentage of Americans below the 
poverty line.

In 1979,11.7 percent of all Americans were 
' "iisidered poor. The poverty-level imputation 
rose to 1.1 2 percent of the total in 1980 and to 
14 percent in 1981

flic percentage had fallen in the two 
previous years

■ Hut. hey," you may be saying. “ How can 
you blame President Reagan for a trend that 
began while President Carter was still in
office?"

"Easy," I reply.
11 an blame Reagan for something he didn’t 

start because he has done all he can to make it
worse.

Poor Americans made up 14 percent of the 
US population in 196G, the first year of 
President Johnson's War on Poverty.

The (icrcentage was back at 14 last year and 
will Im- even higher by the end of 1982.

Part of the blame must go to the economy, 
whose weak condition is not entirely the 
present president's fault

Hut neither are inflation, recession and high 
interest rates solely responsible for over- 
populating the poverty precincts

It's also the scissoring of the safety net that 
is driving millions of souls into the surplus- 
cheese lines

And that's where Ronald Reagan jumps to 
the head of the class

He moves ahead of Lyndon Johnson, who 
sabotaged his own War on Poverty with a 
foreign war that fueled the inflation rale.

lie slips |wist Richard Nixon and Jimmy 
Carter, who trimmed the War on Poverty to 
the dimensions of a backyard skirmish.

Hut Reagan was the only one of the bunch 
who made severe slashes in the federal 
assistance programs that helped half of ull 
poor households in 1980.

That puts this president first in poverty 
production He surely cannot want that title — 
no mailer how much he loves the poor.

PLEASE WRITE
la-tters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, 
with a mailing address and. If possible, a 
telephone number so the identity of the 
writer may be verified. The F.vening 
Herald will respect the wishes ol writers 
who do not want their names in print. The 
Evening Herald also reserves the right to 
edit letters to eliminate libel or to conform 
to space requirements.

Certain athletes, card players and 
politicians are just pluin lucky, and Ronald 
Reagan belongs in that select company.

His new tax bill is bad in overall concept 
and bad in detail — but the day after 
R eagan 's recent magnificent evening 
televised speech urging support for the bill, 
the Dow Jones average surged 30 points and 
interest rates began to tumble. The speech, 
the passage of the bill, and the good financial 
news arc indissolubly linked in the public 
mind, and Reagan is the winner. The bad bill 
became a political success

And as if that were not enough for one week, 
Reagan also got a FIX) withdraw al from West 
Beirut and a whole new shuffling of the deck 
in the Middle East

To be sure, Henry Kaufman probably had 
more to do with Ihe behavior of the stock 
market than Reagan did. Kaufman, a stock 
market guru whose words seem to have the 
force of Holy Writ, had been predicting for 
weeks that interest rates would actually rise. 
I.ast week, Mr. Kaufman seems to liave 
awakened one fine morning and decided that 
lie was wrong Interest rates, he declared, 
would fall. Whereupon the market went 
berserk, and, In and behold, interest rates did 
fall.

In point of fact, Reagnomics is working. 
Die large tax cuts are beginning to stimulate 
a consumer-based economic resurgence. And 
this, m turn, erodes whatever rationale could 
lie offered for the new lax hike.

This column has been saying in some detail 
that the ussorted features of the tax bill are 
undesirable.

It pumps more money into the public 
sector, precisely the opposite of 
Reaganomics. The spectacle of Ronald 
Reagan pushing this bill through Congress in 
alliance with Teddy Kennedy and Tip O'Neill, 
two cream-licking fat cats of big federal 
spending, was so grotesque that I hope never 
to see its like in politics again.

The various taxes on business anu in
vestment will surely be counter-productive, 
and, though the president argued that these 
taxes will not affect the average person, he 
himself knows very well that they will simply 
be passed on to all of us in the form of higher

prices, Similarly, if waiters and waitresses 
are going to pay more taxes on their 
gratuities, the restaurants will have to raise 
their salaries accordingly, and this will be 
passed on to customers in the form of higher 
meal prices.

The withholding tax on income from in
vestments and interest simply diverts to the 
public sector funds that could otherwise have 
been reinvested in productive activity 
Certainly the tax would have been due on 
April 15, but the new measure removes it 
from the private sector at a much earlier 
date.

The tax rise on airline tickets hit at an in
dustry which is not in Ihe strongest economic 
shape.

Politically, the new bill opened a fissure 
between Reagan and many of his strongest 
supporters, not only supply-side congressmen 
like Jack Kemp, but Reagan supporters in 
journalism and other media Hill Buckley's 
National Review marshaled every argument 
against the bill, and the demonstration was 
impressive; but, having done so, went on to 
argue, somewhat chilvalrously, that the bill 
should 1a * supported out of personal loyalty to 
Reagan and out of a sense of party discipline 
— a defensible if somewhat desperate 
position, it seems to me

Hut, as I say, Reagan is a lucky man. The 
economic news is turning good, and he con
tinues to be the master of Congress. Wliat he 
proposes tends to get enacted, and even this 
bad bill will end up enhancing the public- 
perception of him as an effective leader

Reagan has been lucky in larger ways as 
well. His first try for the presidency came in 
1968, and he was lucky not to have won the 
nomination that year Had he won the White 
House in 1968 he would have inherited the 
war, the race riots, the campus problems and 
all the rest of the '60s headaches. As it is, he 
came to the presidency at just the moment 
when broad public support exists for his long- 
held view that the federal government is 
bloated and must be cut back. His timing is 
excellent, whatever you think of the new tax 
bill.

Lucky Ron.

RUSTY BROWN

Labor 
Of Love 
At Home
I am one of the estimated 3 million women 

working out of the home.
We are a grow ing trend and our occupations 

range from animal breeders, artists and 
arch itec ts, to contractors, consultants, 
printers, writers and weavers.

Working from home is a big change for me 
I was accustomed to the rush-hour commute, 
the clatter, clang and clutter of the typical 
newspaper city room — notoriously messy, 
windowless, frenetic and exciting

Now, a quiet, spare room w ith window and 
hanging plants is my habitat. There are no 
office politics and the closet is filled — not 
with clothes — but a filing cabinet, several 
drawers of supplies and shelves of books and 
magazines. My desk is French Provincial, 
instead of office-gray metallic.

Die hours are seldom 9 to 5. and the 
isolation and self-motivations are sometimes 
difficult Hut, like many women employed at 
home, I've come to value the flexibility , the 
potential and being my own boss.

Another who feels the same is Marcia 
Rosen, a friend who runs a public relations 
business from her home.

"If I'm going to work 80 hours a week," she 
says, "I want to decide how to spend that 
time I have to be 125 percent organized and 
self-motivated to make this business go. but I 
love it."

She left a job as promotion manager for a 
TV station and invested 110,000 to go out on 
her own. Now the TV station is one of her 
accounts, as well as a university, hotel, bank, 
fast food restaurant and new sports center

Clients seldom come to the two-room office 
in her home.

"I arrange luncheon meetings or offer to go 
to the firm because some feel tliat if the 
business is in the home, it isn't really a 
business." she said.

Determined to be very professional, she 
cringes if her dog barks during a business 
call.

Across town. Twila Sprouse, 33, and her 
mother, Marie Smith, are beginning an at- 
home business in custom knitting and 
crocheting. They call their camisoles, 
sweaters and place mats Summer Winds 
Creations because they both live on Summer 
Winds Drive.

"Mom and I decided to invest our time in 
doing something we like. So many jobs are 
Just jobs," says Ms. Sprouse. She adds that 
she likes being home when her children are, 
an important factor for the majority of 
women with at-home businesses.

There are new books and organizations 
offering professional help and advice. Die 
National Alliance of Homebased 
Businesswomen was founded last year by- 
Marion Behr, a free-lance a rtis t. 
Headquartered in Norwood, N.J., members 
pay *25 to plug into a network that shares 
inform ation, know-how and professional 
contacts. (Women who are interested can 
write to Alliance of Homebased 
Businesswomen, P.O. Box 237-rb, Norwood, 
N'.J. 07648 )

Ms. Behr also complied, with colleague 
Wendy l-azar, “Women Working Home — the 
Homebased Guide and Directory." For 
*12.95, women learn how to get loans and 
credit and are given tips on licensing, ad
vertising, sales tax and how to pay into a 
Social Security account as a self-employed 
person.

JACK ANDERSON

CIA Admits To Drug-Test Nightmare
WASHINGTON -  More than six years ago,

I first exposed the horror of MK-ULTRA, the 
CIA’s supersecrel program that used un
witting victims as living test-tubes for 
bizarre, mind-altering drugs. Die nightmare 
still isn’t over for some of the tortured guinea 
pigs.

Bits and pieces of the story have come out 
over the years in various forums. But now for 
the first time, the CIA has been forced to 
acknowledge in a judicial proceeding the 
terrifying scope of its experiments.

Die CIA confessions were extracted in 
writing by Atlanta attorney Thomas E. 
Maddox Jr., who represents four of the 
prisoners who were experimented on in the 
Atlanta federal penitentiary in the 1950s and 
1960s Die victims, now in their 50s, are 
seeking *500,000 apiece in damages from the 
government.

One of the plaintiffs, Farrell V. Kirk, was 
used as a chemical mixing bowl even though 
'he CIA knew he was mentally unstable. After 
being dosed with a variety of drugs, Kirk 
attempted suicide by burning and hanging,

and once tried lo gnaw an arm ott.
A second victim, Don Roderick Scott, says 

he suffered permanent brain damage from 
lie tests. A third, John R. Maole, is a fugitive, 

and ihe fourth, James T. Knight, is still in 
prison. All four say they suffered flashbacks 
and other severe symptoms for years after 
(hey were drugged by Ihe CIA.

Here are some of the shocking admissions 
made by the Justice Department on behalf of 
ihe CIA, under questioning by the victims' 
altorney:

— MK-ULTRA's purpose was “ research 
and development of chemical, biological and 
radiological materials (for use) in clan
destine operations to control human 
behavior." The CIA hoped the "psychoactlve 
chemicals” would work on Hie victim's mind 
and emotions lo "release him from the 
restraint of self-control."

— The program was also intended to 
develop an "anli-intcrrogation" drug to 
counter Soviet truth serum, or possibly to 
scramble a CIA agent's brain so that any 
confession lo his captors would be useless.

— MK-ULTRA and its successor program, 
MK-SEARCH, were terminated in part 
because the drugs and other techniques 
proved "too unpredictable in their effect on 
human beings."

— Nevertheless, Ihe CIA pursued another 
chemical program, MK-BURN, unlil at least 
1970. One of its researchers was Dr. Carl 
Pfeiffer, who ulso worked on MK-ULTRA. 
Pfeiffer has sworn he was merely trying to 
find a cure for mental illness. Diat is what Ihe
Atlanta convicts were told.

•

— Die materials developed and tested were 
"hallucinogenic or (would) otherwise affect 
the central nervous system of humans." The 
substances included various USDs, 
mescaline, a truth serum and powerful 
amphetamines.

— The CIA can produce no written consent 
forms, and admits no follow ups were made of 
the guinea pigs. Normally there weren't even 
doctors on hand the night after the convicts 
were drugged. Some prisoners were so 
hopped up they had lo be given more drugs 
"lo attain sleep."

— Two victims were transferred to a 
medical facility "because of apparent mental 
problems," bul the CIA denies this was 
because of "an adverse reaction” to its drugs, 
which were intended to duplicate psychosis.

— Though expense records were kept 
meticulously -  *349,445.10 for die Atlanta 
subproject — the overall records were or
dered destroyed in 1973 by Dr. Sidney Got
tlieb, a top CIA scientist. Dr. Pfeiffer 
destroyed the records in 1972. Only a fluke — 
a social worker’s file -  connected Kirk lo the 
program.

I confess to a personal interest in the MK- 
ULTRA program. The Watergate pair, G. 
Gordon Liddy and E. Howard Hunt, tried lo 
obtain MK-ULTRA drugs from the CIA to use 
on me. So, apparently, Richard Nixon’s White 
House was aware of the brain-tampering 
experiments.

Footnote; The CIA refused comment. Dr. 
Gottlieb told my associate Les Whitten the 
Atlanta project "was in keeping with the*kind 
of experiments being done at that lime." Dr. 
Pfeiffer "doesn't ordinarily take calls," 
according lo a voice at his New Jersey office.
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A building in Lebanon is riddled with pock marks from mm fire. John llanati. a (Ireek Orthodox minister, was able to talk to several youths in Lebanon.

John llanati, left, of (he Greek Orthodox Church of Orlando, relaxes with 
Kpiscopal llishop Hill Kallwcll of Orlando.

Due man tries to hide his face from the camera while other Lebanese talk to 
Hie Kev. George Crossley, (far right), pastor First Haptisl Church of Lake 
Monroe. He was the only Seminole County minister in a group of Orlando* 
area ministers who returned a week ago from a seven-day visit in war-torn 
Iteirut.

Minister Crossley Says

People In Lebanon  
G lad  PLO Is G o n e

EDITOR'S NOTH: The Ilex, George 
Crossley, pastor nl the First ftaptisl Church ot 
Lake Monroe, was a member of an Orlamlo- 
area delegation that spent a week \ixiling In 
war-torn l-ebanon. The Seminole County 
Minister anil his colleagues returned a week 
ago. He says the trip made him “ become \ery 
anlt-Pl.D" because ot what the people in 
Uhaumi I old him. The ministers were guests 
ol the Jewish Federation ol ('.teller Orlando. 
Below, lie tells what he teamed In Lebanon.

Il> REV, GEORGE CROSSLEV 
Special to The lleratd

At a briefing by Pierre Yasebk, the man 
picked by Basheer Gemayel to be the new 
foreign minister of U'banon, the question of 
eight years of misrepresentation of PIT) and 
Syrian aggression by the media was the main 
topic of discussion.

Yasebk spoke of the basic rights of the 
ljebanese people being "stepped on" after the 
P I/)  began erecting check points in Beirut as 
well as other areas m la.-banon in 1%!). Yasebk 
charged Hint the disruptive influence of the 
PI.0 had ultimately cost over 100,000 
Lebanese lives

lie claimed the Syrians, who entered 
lA’banun in 1976 as a so-called peace keeping 
force, had been part of an overall Arab league 
peace keeping effort but had alienated the 
other Arab states to the point where they 
pulled their troops out w ith the Syriuns adding 
forces each time one of the Arab league 
members withdrew theirs.

The Syrians then began to ojK'nly side with 
the PI/), culminating in the fierce 100-day 
shelling of Fast Beirut by the Syrians in 1978, 
killing 400 people and causing great 
devastation. Yasebk claimed the shelling was 
totally indiscriminate. The Syrians also 
surrounded the I Milanese city of Zagli, a 
Christian community of 200,000 and shelled it 
from April until July 1981, cutting off all food 
and medicine and completely destroyed the 
schools and hospitals.

Lebanese resistance  leaders appealed 
directly to tiien U.S. envoy to the U N. Andrew 
Young in 1978 and got totally ignored. Yasebk 
charged that when the intemalional media 
found facts which went contrary lo their ideas 
of the war, they would “ ignore the facts." 
Yasebk claimed that internal problems among 
I^rhanese had been caused by outside in-

lluences beginning with British influence in 
I860 moving mi I" the decisive influence of the 
Nasserite organization in 1958, an open sup
porter oi then-president of Egypt, Game! 
Abdul Nasser, and culminating with the P I/)  
and Syrian Involvement up to the present.

Yasebk said the Christians, Druse, Shin and 
Sunni Moslems were well able to solve their 
differences and he pointed out that all across 
Icbanon these groups had lived together in 
harmony. Interviews with various citizens of 
Ixbanon from Nabolea, Tyre. Stdon Demor 
and Beirut would seem to support this view.

A U'banese Moslem m Nobatea sjMike of 
having clothes taken from his store by the P I/) 
without payment and being threatened with 
death when lie complained. Other Lebanese 
spoke of cars being stolen, young girls being 
raped and kidnapped, never to be seen again. 
Others spoke of a protection racket run by the 
P I/)  in which payments were made in order 
for the business to remain open. Sidon tiad a 
dlywlde celebration because five people had 
been jailed for crimes in the city for the first 
time in six years.

All legally constititutcd authority had 
ceased during the reign of the P I/) and in this 
city of 150,000 those five people in jail 
represented a return of control by the Israelis 
of local government leaders and local police.

Yasebk said it was the desire of the 
U-banese command that a strong central 
government with a strong military be a 
priority in order for Lebanon to control its own 
destiny. He made d ea r his commitment that 
all foreign forces must leave lebanon.

Most of the lebanese interviewed were 
Moslems and they indicated that the b'banese 
could work out their own problems without 
outside interference.

Yasebk charged that the PLO and Syrians 
had been indiscriminate in their attacks on 
Christian strong holds, shelling an entire area. 
He provided pictures Including that of a 
Catholic relief worker murdered by the 
Syrians. He claimed tliat Ubanese leaders 
such as Major lladad in South Lebanon, whom 
he described as a patriot, would cooperate in a 
government led by Gemayel.
• Israeli vice consul to the United Slates (HI 
Ben Hur will speak at Central Baptist Church 
in Sanford at about 11 a.m., Sunday.

Guards from a United Nations task force stand at 
a gate of the UN office at Noquara in Lebanon.

OUR READERS WRITE■

Hospital Administrator Praises Acts Of Kindness
Since my arrival in March of 1980 [o 

become the administrator of Seminole 
Memorial Hospital in Sanford, I have 
witnessed many acts of kindness, 
thoughfulncss and a spirit of caring 
within the community.

Such an ac t occurred recently 
following the collapsed wail disaster. It 
demonstrated to me that the business

sector also lias heart. The local Burger 
King manager, Jim Brodie, personally 
brought sacks of hamburgers, fries and 
soft drinks for the emergency room 
physicians ana personnel, the EMT's 
and other hospibil staff members who 
had worked several hours without a 
letup while taking care of the injured 
and their families

It gave our staff a lift. We all were 
touched by this kindness and are most 
appreciative.

This is not the first time people in the 
community have rallied to help. In 
early April when our hospital was hit 
hard twice during the storm, visitors, 
patients' families and our staff and 
their families performed admirably.

working as a team regardless of station 
in life. They worked steadily and for 
long hours responding to any task 
required.

I was extremely proud of our staff. Al 
the same time I gained Insight into the 
character of the people In this area. I 
was deeply impressed with the amount- 
of lime so generously given and the

Put Money On War Or Peace?
Old sayings contain much common 

sense. For example, "Talk is cheap but 
it costs money to buy whiskey." 
Another one tells us lo "put your money 
where your mouth Is." These wise and 
frank statements can be applied to 
many kinds of human behavior, and 
separate the talkers from the doers. 
There is a world of difference between 
“shooting off your mouth" and being 
willing to make real sacrifices for our

beliefs.

For instance, wars have been in the 
news recently. So have draft evaders, 
one-sided disarmament and ban-the- 
bomb agitators. I wonder. How many of 
these people would be willing lo make 
painful and costly sacrifices for the 
peace they talk about?

I^ t’s use as an example a situation

which we in this country may face in 
the not-to-dist antiuture. U*t’s suppose 
that all the oil exporting nations 
stopped shipments to this country, and 
we had lo depend solely on our own 
production. Which of the two following 
courses of action would you want 
President Iteagan to take? .

1. ) Go to war and take over the 
operation of their oil fields.

2. ) Allow the voluntary and free

market-place lo work its magic of 
peacefully adjusting demand to supply, 
regardless of how high the prices went.

Both war and peace have a cost, and 
demand sacrifices which cannot be 
avoided. "Actions speak louder than 
words." I challenge all talkative peace- 
loving people: where do you put your 
money, on war, or peace?

Frank J. Meinen 
Chippewa Falls, Wi.

intensity of their concern.
Again, I was impressed and proud 

when the formidable task of opening a 
new hospital and moving patients from 
the old facility in June was ac
complished with such efficiency and 
dedication. Once again the coitununity 
addressed the situation with un
derstanding and kindness as we ad

justed and "settle in."
I am fortunate to work with such 

professionals and count it a pleasure to 
live in this area where I cun call so 
many people friends in this caring 
community,

James D. Tesar 
Administrator 

Central Florida Regional Hospital

Decision A  Disgrace’
An article appeared in our paper 

regarding the “ reigning Miss Florida" 
saying she forfeited her driver’s license 
but more seriously charges of drunken 
driving had been dropped. Why? 
Because she is "Miss Florida?"

This is a disgrace. Why wasn't she

treated as any other drunken driver? 
What if she had killed someone while in 
that state? Just slap her hands and tell 
her not to do it again? Strip her of her 
cruwn; she doesn’t deserve it!

Glenda Stovall 
Abilene, Texas
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BETTER IDEA
Tlir .luck Prosser Ford Dealership, at Lake Mary Boulevard and I’.S. 17-92 in 
Sanford, has a better name idea. As one sign indicates, while another is 
covered up. the new name will be Seminole Ford, Inc. A gala event Sept. II 
will officially mark the name change, according to F. W. Hairston, president 
ol Seminole Ford.

their fourth quarter check making a grand total of 
$1 ,000  winnings for each teller for the year. The 
Four Star Program focuses on the professional 
development of the tellers.

Florida and five other slates bucked the trend and named in 
the number of farms this year after a number of years of 
steadily declining farm numbers.

The Economic Research Service has just reported that farm 
numbers in Florida were up. by 1.000. to a new total of 41.000

Florida maintained a trend which was noticed in 1981 
nationally -  an upward blip in the longtime decline in farm 
numbers. But this year's report indicates the slight upturn was 
temporary and nationally the drop in the number of farms has 
resumed

Also going against the trend were Alaska, Montana, New 
York, Virginia and West Virginia The increase in numbers of 
farms was minimal in Alaska. Montana and West \irgim a

The U S Crop Reporting Board noted that overall numbers 
w ere down from 2.434,010 last year to 2.400.260 this year, a drop 
of 1'; percent. Thirty-five states lost farms and the number 
remained unchanged in nine states.

The latest report shows a decrease nationally in the middle- 
sized farms with increases in the smaller farms and largest 
farms. The number of farms with sales of products In excess of 
$100,000 per year now account foi 12.9 percent of the total 
number of farms. That's up from i'l percent in 1979.

The small farms, accounting for sales of $1,000 to $10,000 per 
year, moved up to 519 percent of the total number from 49 .1 
jiercent in 1979. Mid-sized farms with sides from $10,000 to 
$100,000 new account fur 95 B percent of the total, down from 
40.6 percent in 1979

It's likely that the increase of 1,000 farms in Florida came 
from a continuation of the back-to-the-land movement which 
gave rural areas and small towns more population growth fur 
the past decade than was found in most urban areas.

Gavin On Bank Board
James M Gavin, of Winter Park, lieutenant general USA 

(retired), has been elected to the First Bankers of Orange 
County Board of Directors

As one of the most celebrated officers in the Army. Gavin led 
the Army’s 505th Parachute Regiment of the legendary 82nd 
Airborne Division The youngest division commander in the 
army since the Civil War, his nickname was “Jumping Jim " 
because he participated in all paratroop nmnuevers with his 
men.

After Gavin left the service, he joined the industrial research 
and management consultant firm of Arthur D l-ittle, Inc In 
1960 he became its president A year later, he was appointed 
ambassador to France for the Kennedy administration. Fur a 
13-year period following his service in France, Lt. Gen. Gavin
was Ouiirman of the Board of Arthur D Little, Inc.
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TELLERS WIN
Katliic M. Ragan. < left). manager, of Com Hunk at 
Lake Mary, presents tellers Alina iieaeli, Denise 
Byrnes and Sandy Stocksett with their fourth 
qualifying (.old Star. Each teller was awarded a 
Gold Four Star Teller Pin recently, along with

Pat Gasti 
Is Honored 
By Keyes

Pat Gasti of Maitland was 
recently honored as the top 
residential salesperson for the 
Keyes Co., R ealto rs, the 
South's largest real estate 
organization.

Mrs Gasti sold in excess of 
$5 5 million m residential 
sales from July 1081 to June 
1982 She placed seventh in 
overall real estate sales for 
the company, which included 
commercial, residential and 
land sales

She has live.] in the Orlando 
area 21 years and first en
tered the real estate industry 
in 1969 She has been an 
associate with Keyes for three 
years in the I zing wood office.

Mrs Gasti was recognized 
for her accomplishments at 
the Keyes Company's semi
annual aw ards ceremony 
recently in Miami She at
tributes her banner year to 
several factors, I enjoy 
working with people and 
giving the best possible 
service."

Mis. F.stlirr l.ctmirncau of Long wood recently was honored at an employee 
meeting lot her completion of 2.3 years with Flagship Bank of Seminole. 
Dennis Courson. Flagship’s president, presented a plaque commemorating 
tlie occasion ami also gave her a gold watch. I.etuurneau began her hanking 
career in ltl.37 at the Florida State Bank of Sanford ami is currently central 
information file supervisor.

NEW BARNETT BANK
Howard G. I’oleet (right), assistant vice president ami manager of the new 
Barnett Bank ol Seminole County, cut the ceremonial ribbon which was 
made up o( S3 hills. The hills were then donated to the Central Florida Zoo in 
Sanford. On hand for the ceremony, from left, were Bank Senior Vice 
President Boh Whilehill; Boh Sturm, chairman of the Seminole County 
Board o( Commissioners; and Commissioners Sandra Glenn and It. G. 
"Bud" Feather. Numerous members of Barnett Bank's senior management 
were also in attendance. Alan Ito/on, executive director id the Central 
Florida Zoo was on hand to accept the hank's contribution. It is the fifth 
Barnett Bank facility to open in Seminole County. Hie hank is at 333 S. Hunt 
Club Itlvd. in Forest City.
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Car Owners May Lose 
Major Insurance Discount

Car owners may lose a major discount on their in
surance premiums, the Insurance Information 
Institute says, as a result of the U S. government's 
recent decision to roll back standards for auto bumpers 
requiring them to withstand crashes at 5 mph w ithout 
damage to the bumper or the car.

Auto insurers would have to discontinue their 10 to 20 
percent discount on collision coverage, which has been 
available to consumers since the early 1970s, if the 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
NHTSAl stands by the lower 2G mph standard an

nounced in June, the I LL said.
Various insurance groups and companies have filed 

petitions with NHTSA and the courts challenging the 
legality of the weaker standard

In setting the standards, NHTSA only specifies how 
the bumper must perform in crashes of various speeds 
and auto manufacturers are free to use any technology 
to meet the performance standards However, almost 
all car makers moved from the 2'-i mph standard to the 
5 mph by attaching the bumper to the car frame with 
heavier brackets which can absorb greater amounts of 
energy in a crash

New Bank Directors
At the recent Board of Directors meeting, Barnett 

Bank of Central Florida elected Paul G. Faircloth and 
Thurman W. Stephens as new bank directors.

Faircloth, of Apopka, who had been a director of the 
recently acquired Century Bank of Orange County , is a 
life-long Florida resident. He has been in the foliage 
business for twenty-five years and has been president 
of Horticultural Enterprises, Inc., since 1976

Faircloth is a member of the Florida Nurserymen 
and Growers Association. Florida F'oliage Association 
and various other plant and produce-related 
organizations. He is also a member of the Apopka Area 
Chamber of Commerce.

Stephens is vice president and general manager of 
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Co., in Titusville and 
is responsible for all company operations at this 
location. Stephens and his wife, Geraldine, reside in 
Titusville.

Sun Bank Offers Notes
Goldman, Sachs A Co. and Keefe, Bruy ette & Woods, 

Inc., as co-managers of the underwriting group, have 
announced the public offering of $50 million of Sun 
Banks of Florida, Inc , 14 percent notes due Aug 15, 
1987, priced at par

Proceeds from the sale of the notes will be used to 
repay an outstanding issue of Sun’s notes at maturity, 
to repay any remaining balance under a floating rate 
loan assumed by Sun in connection with the merger of 
Century Banks. Inc., in connection with the planned 
merger of Brandon State Bank and for general cor
porate purposes
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Lake, 69, Doesn't Act His Age; Sanford Oldtimers For Hall Of Fame
Buddy Like is 6!) years old.
Dun’l you think it’s about time he 

started acting his age’’
Apparently not after the show San

ford’s ex-mlnor leaguer pul on last 
Sunday at an Old Timer's game at City 
Island Park in Daytona Beach 

Like drove in the game’s only run 
and made a backhanded stab of a line 
drive for the final out as some former 
major and minor league All-Stars 
whipped the Daytona Beach Islanders, 
1-0.

"I sure got some sore legs out of it, 
I'll tell you that." laughed Buddy. "We 
had a great time but the old Charlie 
Horse' sure got me once too."

The reunion was for the benefit of the 
United Way. Like was joined by former

major leaguers Johnny "Back-to-Back 
No-Hltlers" Vander Meer, Karl Battey 
and Gene Clines Sanford’s Wes Rinker 
was on hand, but was hitless in two 
trips.

lake played with Vander Meer in 
Scranton, Pa., in 1936 "It was great to 
see him again and reminisce," Like 
said Friday. "I haven't seen him since 
1936."

lake was called "one of Sanford's 
baseball im m ijrtals" by form er 
Evening Herald Sports Kiiitor Peter 
Schaal in his book, "Sanford—As l 
Knew It."

The former Boston Braves minor 
league pitcher is a good source to shed 
some light on the accomplishments of 
Sanford's past sports' greats (or the

Sam
Cook

Shirts editor

Seminole County Sports Hall of Fame.
The Hall, headed up by chairman Bud 

layer, is accepting nominations until 
Sept 15 for its first induction

"There were a lot of good ones," 
remembers Buddy "Some of the best 
were Murray Banner, Ed and George 
Moye, Willis Anderson and Roby 
laing.

Banner certainly has the credentials. 
He was Ihe first All-Southern Florida

pick to come out of Sanford. At 6-4 and 
18(1 pounds, he was a terror at defensive 
tackle and a savage blocker on offense

After graduation In 1931. Banner 
went to the University of North 
Carolina to play football Then he 
played for one year with 
the Philadelphia Eagles, according to 
his brother, Jack, of Canford.

Banner, 68, lives In Like Mary, grew 
to fi-4 and 240 pounds during his college 
and professional days ll was at this 
time that he worked as a sparring 
partner for the immortal Joe Liuis.

Nicknamed "Ushy,” Banner helped 
Louis prepare for his return match with 
then heavyweight champion Max Scn- 
meling. What followed was the "punrh 
heard around the world," as the

“ Brown Bomber" battered Srhemling 
to the canvas in the first round 

It came during World War 11 and was 
a great psychological boos! for the 
American soldiers ll also dealt Adolf 
Hitler's ‘German Supremo* y" a jolt n 
the head

When you're speaking *( the Move 
faniily.il comes in bunches lo addition 
lo Ed and George, there was Boh, Bill 
and Morris who all wore the Sanford 
colors.

"He was an outstanding fullback wi. 
went on to become an iiutstandini 
player at the University of Florida 
too," says Like about George 

George Moye graduated in in 
according to Schaal's book Schaal lists 
him as a second team fullback on bis 
All-Sanford High Football team

His brother ippears. .v.is jo-
giKu| and itlliyL- (tetter Hi■■ is a first
team sell•clton on !lu elite squad as .i
tullliai k

Tragic ally however I d  Mm.
i ontrac led an infected law and died h
1926 Ed might have g*.tie nt. Florida
and had just as great ! a i.ireer '
theorizes Like 1 was m*.re familiar
w MhGei i ce bill they ti.al « ere creat '

While l .ake oRsidcrttl Vtanner ami
ihe Move brothers to L eri■a! ones, lie
reserved tils biggest aicolades for a
perfuriiieir who came after the S. toi.lt
elite era Willis Anderson was .i JUi-
pound fullh.ti k hlockhusif r (or San
ford's 1945-46 football team Willis
\ii.1cr ">r: was the most >>u >'binding 'tie
1 saw ret mints 1 .ike

sl'.l LAKE. pag<

UCF's Edwards
On Midseason 
Goal To Start

’
j g t  j i

• f i l l  fa b  &

By CHIUS FLSTEH 
Herald Sports Writer

THE SCENE -  Tfie University ol 
Central Florida football practice field 
Part of the defenseive unit lines up for a 
drill in which the players must leap up 
and touch the cross bar ol one of the goal 
posts. The first few gridders jump in 
futility, missing the bar by n con
siderable margin.

Next steps up a 6-0,175-pound member 
of the Knight’s defensive backfield. In an 
almost effortless motion, he easily 
touches the bar with plenty of room to 
spare.

Touching the cross bar does not a 
football player make, however. Hut, 
leaping ability is an important aspect of 
being in the defensive backfield. leaping 
ability and speed.

UCF freshman Vince Edwards is the 
leaping w izard who excelled at the cross 
bar drill and be is also a speed demon. 
Edwards was one of the fastest 440-yard 
dash runners in the state as a senior al 
Seminole High Iasi season. The com
bination of speed and leaping ability puts 
Edwards in the perfect mold of a 
defensive back

"Vince has great jumping ability and 
speed and will be an asset to our 
defensive backfield," UCF assistant 
coach Tod Goodyear said. "Right now he 
is battling for a position on the third team 
and he should move up when lie gets 
more experience."

Edwards was an important part in the 
success of the Seminole High football 
learn, which was undefeated tn con
ference play in claiming the Five Star 
crown last year. Edwards said going 
from high school to college Isa big step to 
take.

“There is a lot more competition for a 
spot on the team in college," Edwards 
said before a practice session Thursday. 
"There are a lot better players on this 
I UCF | team but 1 think I have a good 
chance to start."

At the outset of practice for the up
coming season, Edwards’ place on the 
Knight’s squad was not clear because he 
was struck with an injury early. "He was 
hampered by a hamstring or groin pull 
early," Goodyear said, “Lately he lias 
been better and is up to third team 
cornerback — the two guys ahead of him 
are seniors."

Edwards said the injury was bothering 
him for a while hut he is over it now. “My

C o u n ty  P ro file

legs were pretty sore the first week of 
practice but I’m back together now and 
practice has been going good so far."

Edwards made the All Five Star 
Conference first team last season and 
was the top area player recruited by 
former UCF coach Don Jonas and 
present head coach Sam Weir. "The 
coaching staff is a good one and they 
have helped me along a lot,” Edwards 
said.

Coach Weir said the signing of 
Edw ards was a big step in shaping up the 
defensive backfield. "Wc lacked speed in 
the defensive backfield last year. 
Edwards will help us there and has a 
chance to step in and start as a fresh
man.”

Starting by midseason Ls the goal 
Edwards set for his first year al UCF 
where he is majoring in Com
munications. "1 want to make the 
starting defensive learn this season and 
help the learn the best I can. So far 
every thing has been working out and I’m 
improving a lot with the help of the 
coaching staff." Edwards said.

Whether he is in the starting defensive 
backfield or not, Edwards will be a 
valuable asset to the Knight's squad and 
w ill improve with age. The injury at the 
start of practice may have slowed his 
progress but he has tjounced back and is 
eager to sliow the UCF coaches what he 
can do.

"We really haven't seen what he can do 
yet,” Goodyear said. "Time will tell."

KNIGHT NEWS -  Edwards gets (us 
first chance to move up the defensive 
back depth chart Saturday night at 7:30 
w hen the Knights hold their annual Black 
and Gold game at the Tangerine Bowl in 
Orlando.

The game will be preceded by a 5 p.m. 
bar-be-cue with UCF coaches, ad 
ministrators and fans. The tarriff is $4.

Form er Winter Park quarterback 
Jamie l.ugo has been declared eligible by 
athletic director Bill Peterson Lugo 
dressed out for three games last year 
with Auburn, but didn't earn a 
scholarship or attend a class.

"Ordinarily we wouldn’t use transfers 
because we've gol to be a sound 
program, but this is a special case," 
Peterson said.

Trinity Dynasty Rolls On; 
Lions Face Tough District
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Vinci* Edwards, former Seminole High football great, high steps 
through the ropes at a University, of Central Florida football prac
tice. Edwards is working at a starting position in the UCF defensive 
backfield.

tty CHRIS EISTEIt 
Herald Sports VVriler

Trinity Prep might be well known lor 
its academic excellence but George 
Austin is building a dynasty with tJ ■ 
Saints' cross country program

List year Hie Saints' girl-- team 
claimed its fourth straight district title 
and placet! fourth in the state meet 
Austin is losing two of fits top runner 
from last year but the good news is ftw 
top runners are returning and two 
newcomers look very promising

"Tlie girls team should lie among ID 
lop 10 in the State," Austin said

Gone from last year's girls squad or* 
Like Mary ’s Shannon McNulty .it ! 
Sanford 's Tracy Johnson V Nultv 
finished second m the district nice! w gh a 
time of 12 28 and fifth at state wit! .. 
12:08 McNulty is now attending Harvard 
University Johnson recorded a fourth 
place finish in districts with a 12 it .md 
posted the same tune a! stale which was 
good fur 15th place

Those two provided the senior 
leadership (or the Saints last season imt 
the overall fastest runner on the team 
was only an eighth grader Adrienne 
Pnlltnwicz, entering her freshman year 
at Trinity Prep, was nothing short of 
awesome last season Politowicz won tin 
district meet with a tune at 12 05 and 
placed fourth in the state meet a: J2 07 
“She's the top returnee as wily a ninth 
grader and is leaking strong. Austin 
said

Politowicz and McNulty luith made tin 
all-stale team last season

Trinity Prep has a strung lisi of 
returnees which includes seniors \1'< e 
Reen and Sanford's Punky I.ingle and 
junior Linda Willis Keen, also the state's 
sixth ranked junior tennis player, 
recorded a 13;.'Mi in districts and i a me in 
55th at the state meet with a 13 33

Lingle was the Saints seventh finisher 
at districts and will be counted on to 
improve this season. Willis’ time of 13 13 
was good for Gfilh place in last year s 
state meet.

Another talented young runner is Beth 
Shcffey , who is entering her sophmmtri 
year at Trinity Prep Sheffey was fourth 
for Trinity the District meet with a 
13:33 and she placed 79th at state with a 
14:08

Sandy Mowery and newcomers Tanya 
Boyles and Liurie Creighton add to tin 
depth of the Lilly Saints

Seniors make up the strength of the 
Trinity Prep boys team with a few Hth 
graders and sophomores adding depth 
Austin is expecting a fine season from the 
boys' squad, which finished 11th in III* 
Iasi year. "The boys team should be 
somewhere in the tup 10," Austin said

Cross Country
Imniuy Matthew i> among the top 

returnees, as ,i freshman. Matthews 
placed ninth ip last year’s state meet 
The team's captain. S* uti Urrn bin is one 
■ >f three seniors who will provide 
leadership for tin Saints in !'*H2 Jamie 
Vierlmg and David Green are also 
returning f*>r their senior year

Hobby Hiederiii.iti sophomore * Scan 
1 tishman 8th grader Mike iiolvv vn 'Htli 
grader and Brandon Peters 
sophomore make np the res' >*( tJi«- 

Saints' squad

W* didn't lose any lusty Irmi, Iasi 
year s team ilia! finished Mlh m the 
state Austin said H"tli le*uiis seeni t 
he very enthusiastic anil we are looking 
forward n> having a good year

Trinity Prep will open the J9H2 season 
in a dual meet with .Seminole High *n 
September 7 at truiilv Prep 

•M Oviedo, coil* 1 I I Rollon feels he ha- 
two good teams hut ;!» Lions at* n a 
district that in« tuiles three ol the top 
seven tioys teams and four of the top 1.0 
girls learns tn the 3 V state preseason (will 

1 think we or*-."ing lo have o  go***!., 
team Is*v s i ,ts last veitr Holton said 

Mils year vs * have iiiori- death
<)v iei|o lost two of tin *op runners !rom 

Iasi season including number one man 
l it Wir111 wtio is now running for it- Him 
College Die Lion: also lost Geot Nelson

Junior Marly Phillips should replace 
the loss nf Wtrlh .md Kenny Preus, also a 
junior .in.l will pick up where Nelson left 
off Marty isone "f the N iter runners ui 
ihe county," Bolton said

Holton said Mike Ainrhrin, Sieve 
Burke and Boh Boulvvere will 1h' among 
ttie lop runners this season We've goi 
about 29-25 guys out tiui we aren't sure 
(low many are going to stick ii out " 

Bolton said the Lilly Lons should lie 
one of the t.ip teams In its conference bill 
die district is the toughest in the state 

We have a lot of returnees to the girls 
team who did well ui the conference last 
season We have some new transfers who 
look like iliey will be pushing the 
returning girls and we are pretty strung 
oil num bers"

The number one returnee is Alicia 
Finch who Bolton called a "super runner 
who should do a great job." Other top 
returnees include Jenny Barrows, Jenny 
Thompson. Carla Virgin and Carol 
lUckey

Oviedo’s first meet is the Greyhound 
Invitational which is scheduled for 
September ll and they will Is- al Trinity 
Prep on September 14

Cocaine ...Reese Expose Shakes Foundation Of NFL Structure
C o p yrig h t 1912 C l.O ord N elson

The third wind of change was a 
whirlwind that blew from all directions 
and into every nook and cranny of the 
NFL. This tornado commenced w ith the 
explosive June 14 issue of Sports 
Illustrated featuring the Don Reese 
story exposing the widespread routine 
use of hard drugs by NFL players, and 
continues to grow as the news medio 
busily roots out further evidence of 
drug use in professional sports.

Don Reese could have created about 
the same initial reaction if he had 
walked into a Joint meeting of all fac
tions of tlie NFI. and dumped a ten 
gallon slop Jar of manure ir. the middle 
of their polished conference table.

Those he splatteAd would have 
angrily  denounced him ; top 
management would have declared this 
strange act to be peculiar to Reese and 
that none of their other players had 
contributed to the mess: a few fran
chise owners and coaches who had been 
wrestling with player sewage treat
ment for some time would have hailed 
him; the Players Association would 
have screamed that this was a ploy of

management to delay negotiations; but 
everyone would have deplored the 
stench he created.

One thing is certain; the NFL will 
have to wash its linen many seasons to 
remove Ihe smell, and the stains on 
some individuals may remain forever.

The reaction of the NFL and most of 
the franchises slowly changed from an 
initial flat denial of the charges that 
cocaine was a problem among players 
to a gradual admission that drug abuse 
did exist, although to a lesser degree 
than Reese claimed. This change in 
attitude only occurred as one news 
story after another involved more and 
more players and proved some merit to 
Reese's claim.

It also became obvious that at least 
some of the franchises had been aware 
of ihe drug problem for some time and 
had been covertly taking their own 
brand of corrective action, including 
drug testing, and the trading and 
release of known and suspected drug 
users.

In addition to players originally 
implicated by Reese on the Miami. New .

Orleans, and San Diego teams, the list 
began to grow. Subsequent new s stories 
named players on Hie Buffalo, Cin
cinnati. St. Lmis, Cleveland, Min
nesota, Dallas, anil San Francisco 
teams before spreading out of the NFL.

Players (or the Milwaukee Brewers, 
the Milwaukee Bucks, the Cleveland 
Cavaliers, tlie teams in the Canadian 
Football league were revealed as 
suspected or known cocaine users.

Dr. Michael Stone, medical director 
ol Care Unit in Orange, Calif, where 
many professional athletes have had 
treatment for drug abuse-, has publicly 
estimated that 90 percent of major 
league baseball players have admitted 
cocaine use. Canadian newspapers 
have reported that drug use in tlie CFL 
is of Ihe same proportion as in the NFL

Carl E ller, ex-player and 
rehabilitated drug addict who is now a 
consultant to the NFL on drug abuse, 
pinpointed his estim ation of the 
problem’s boundries by stating that 40 
percent of all p layers had ex
perimented with cocaine and 15 percent 
use the drug regularly. Others have

Cliff
Nelson

Herald Football"  filer

estimated player involvement to be as 
high as 50 percent. Players and ex
players, who should be in a better 
position to give an accurate figure 
because ol their close association with 
each other, are about evenly divided on 
whether Reese’s claims are accurate or 
not.

One of the most vocal and irate initial 
reactions to the Reese story came from 
form er  Miami Dolphins star Eugene 
“ Mercury" Morris, who on June 10 was 
quoted as "surprised and outraged" by 
the story, and called Reese a "a stupid 
punk" among other things.

Shakespeare would have noted that 
lie "doth protest too much," and rightly 
so, because on Aug. 18. Morris and four

other men were arrested on drug 
charges. Morris was charged with nine 
counts of cocaine involvement, in
cluding trafficking, delivery, 
possession, and conspiracy to traffic, 
all of which carry conviction sentences 
totaling about 100 years Even if all the 
lesser charges are dropped, Morris 
(aces a mandatory 15-year Jail sentence 
without hope of parole, plus a $250,000 
fine if convicted of the single charge of 
drug trafficking. It is easy now to un
derstand why Morns was irritated at 
Reese.

Despite the many attempts to define 
the prevalence of drug use in the NFL 
and other professional sports with 
figures, the truth seems to be that no 
one—not even the drug dealers—can 
state with any accuracy the number of 
players actually using drugs. This 
parallels the situation in society as a 
whole, where only estimates of the total 
number of drug users exist. Tlie NFI. 
can only guess at the minimum extent 
of player Involvement based on the 
number of known users and the results 
of sporadic drug tests.

Although M orris had not been 
publicly named as a user, his arrest 
underscored the swift and predictable 
reaction of the law lo the Reese story 
When Reese became aware that his 
true confession story might subject him 
lo parole violation charges, he became 
alarm ed and entered a drug 
rehabilitation program, probably tn the 
hope that such action would mitigate 
any future sentence He was belatedly 
discovering that although confession 
may be good for the soul, it is a risky 
business outside the church.

After six weeks investigation, Reese 
was charged with three counts of 
violating bis probation and faces a 
lengthy prison term if convicted 
Although the scheduled Aug 31 trial 
may be delayed, it appears certain that 
his day in court will arrive .soon,

For New Orleans Saints running hack 
Mike Strachan, named by Reese and 
other players as being heavily involved 
in drugs, the day of reckoning is also 
near. He was indicted for the second 
time in a month on June 25 by a federal

See COCAINE, I'age 9A
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Mujnr League Standings 
H> United Press International 

N ational League

Last

American League 
Last

St Louis
W L Pet. (.H
73 54 575

Phila 70 57 551 3
Montreal 68 60 531 5*7
Plttsbrgh 68 60 531 5*7
Chicago 57 73 438 17*3
New York 50 76 397 22D

West
Los Aug 72 57 558
Atlanta 70 57 551 l
San Diego 66 63 512 6
San F ran 64 65 496 6
Houston 60 68 469 11*3
Cinci 50 78 391 21*7

F rid ay 's  Itesults
Atlanta 9, New York 8 
Cincinnati 8, Philadelphia 1 
St. Iiiiuis 2, San Diego 1 
Los Angeles 9, Chicago 4 
P lttsbrgh 3, San Francisco 2

\\ 1 Prt. fill
Milwauke 75 51 595 —

Boston 69 58 543 6'7
Balt 68 58 540 7
New York 64 62 508 It
Detroit 64 62 508 11
Clevelnd 61 62 496 12*7
Toronto 60 69 465 1(5*7

Calif
West

74 54 578
Kan City 74 54 578
Chicago 66 60 524 7
Seattle 60 67 472 13*7
Oakland 57 72 442 17*7
Texas 50 76 397 23
Minn 45 82 354 28‘7

F rid ay 's  Results
Baltimore 3. Texas 1, 1st
Texas 4. Baltim ore 3, 2nd
Toronto 10. New York 3
California
Milwaukee

7, Boston 6 
5, Oakland 4

Kansas City 
Minnesota 5. 
Detroit 6,

7. Chicago 
Cleveland 

Seattle I

Linescores

»>
Major League Itesults 
United Press International 

National League
Atlanta 422 000 010- 9 12 1
NY 001 205 000- 8 15 2

Walk. Hedrosian (6i, Moore 
17) and Sinatro; Puleo, Falcone 
12), Hausnian * 6 1. Orosco i 7 i . 
Scott (9i and Hodges W 
Moore i 2-0i L-O rosco 12-101 
Hits — Atlanta. Sinatro f 11. 
Itanurer < 51

Cinci 
Phila

Soto and 
son, J Reed 
Monge <71,
Diaz W -Soto  
Christenson < 8-91 
natl, Krenchicki (2

510 100 010- 8 9 I 
001 000 000- I 6 0 

Trevino; Christen- 
14 1, fly strum i 6 i, 
McGraw 19 1 and 

(11-91. L -  
Illi-C incin-

St I. 000 020 000 -  2 10 0
San Dgo 010 000 000- 1 7 0

Andujar. Kaat • 8 ». Sutter '9 i  
and Porter, Tenace 181. Collar, 
F.ichelberger (5 l, Curtis *81 and 
Kennedy W—Andujar ( 10-10 >
I .-  Collar 112-8i

HRs-
( 41,

Ptsbrgh 
San F ran

020 000 010 3
010 001 000- 2

Roddicker i3 i, T Martinez 18 1 
and Nolan W—Comer 11 -4 > I.

Stewart i 7-7i . lilts—Texas,
Johnson (6 i. Baltim ore, Single
ton 131, M urray • 24 >

NY 300 000 000- 3 11 1
Toront 102 033 lOx—10 13 1

Righetti, F raz ier 161 and 
Cerone; Leal and Martinez W 
-L e a l  (9-111 L -H ighetti 18-81 
HRs—Toronto. Barfield (I2 i,
Martinez 161

Calif 210 013 000- 7 10 0
Boston 000 000 1 23- 8 12 0

Sleirer, Sanchez (7 |, Hassler 
(9 1, Corbett i 9 i and Boone;
Denman, Aponte ifii .  Clear i 9 i 
and Allenson. (iedinan 181 W
Steirer 11-01 I. Denman 1-1 > 
III! California, f in ch  14 p

Unkind 
Milw 

McCatty. 
Hanna 4

Chi 300 010 000 -  4 13 1
U s  Ang 001 112 1 3 x - 9 10 1

Ittpley, Proly 161, Hernandez 
l7 |, iid row  (8 1 and Davis, 
HooVun, Forster (&y, Wright (6), 
Nlcdentuer I8i and Yeager, 
Sciosda 401 W Wright «2-0i I. 
-P ro ly  14-3 > 
geles, M arshall 
i27i, Monday i9i

000 003 010 4 -4 2
002 001 02x — 5 7 0 

Underwood i2i, 
Owchinko > 8 1 and 

Heath. Medich. F ingers i 9 i and 
Simmons W Medich < 9-11) I

Hanna i0 -li lilt Oakland. 
Murphy i20i

l.os An- 
fiuerrero

Kan City 001 400 002- 7 Hi 0
Chi 010 000 000- 1 4 0

SpUUorll, Armstrong i9i and 
Wathan; Koostnan, Barajas 14 1. 
Hickey iBi. Kern i 9 i and Fisk 
W— Spliltorff 19-71 I. Koosman
16-61 Hit Kansas City, Aikens 
(9i

8 1
7 0

Cleve
Minn

Bln•den, Scurry l 8 1 and Sorensen and Hassey
Pena . Llaskey and May W hams. Davis *7i and
Rhoden i B-l1 i 1. 1.askey 112- W Williams • 5-7 • 1.
IOi (IB s-P ittsbu rgh , Pena ilO-lOi lilt Minnesota,
191; San Francisco, Evans i I4i ner 161

i Only gam es scheduled i 
Am erican Lcugur 

ISecond (lumt’i
Texas 022 000 000- 4 111
Bull 200 010 000- 3 HI

Comer and Werner Stewart.

000 000 120 3 12 2
005 ono nox 5 1 2 1

W il
ia  udner 
Sorensen 

Laud-

Detroll 000 020 004 6 7 0
Seattle ilOU 001 000- 1 5 1

Wilcox. Tobtk ■ 8 1 and P ar
rish; Beattie, Vande Berg (9i, 
Stanton i 9 i and Sweet W 
Wilcox i 8-71 I .-B ea ttie  18-101

Henderson Steals 119... 120...121...
United Press International

Rickey Henderson made like a bandit 
Friday night

The Oakland speedster broke Dm 
Brock's single-season, stolcn-base record 
in the third inning, quickly ripped it from 
the ground and held it over his head as 
the crowd at M ilwaukee's County 
Stadium cheered its approval.

Henderson added three more steals in 
the game for a season total of 122 before 
Jim fiantner's bases-loaded, two-run 
single in the eighth inning lifted the 
Milwaukee Brewers to a 5-4 victory over 
the A's

Yes, I'm relieved," said a weary 
Henderson I 'm glad it’s all over with If 
you get the record hut you don't have the 
win behind it. it's not as great a joy."

Henderson came to bat with two out in 
the third and Doc Medich walked him on 
four pitches The righthander threw to 
first base four Hines to hold the runner 
before throwing his first pitch to Wayne 
fiross

American League

He threw a pitchout to catcher Ted 
Simmons, who rifled the throw to 
shortstop Robin Yount, but Henderson 
slid in under the throw for his 119th steal 
of the season

I'm happy he got the record," said 
Medich lie seems like a real nice kid 
He would have gotten it off someone else 
if it hadn't been me."

Brock was on hand for a brief 
ceremony on the field to congratulate the 
23-year-old speedster The game was 
stopped for several minutes while Brock. 
American league President I-ee Mac* 
phail and members of both teams crowd
ed on to the field to congratulate him.

Medich, 9-11. limited the A's to four 
hits, including a threerun homer by 
Dwayne Murphy in the sixth. Rollie 
Fingers pitched the final inning for his

29th save and 30tst of his career 
In other games, California tupped 

Boston. 7-4), Toronto routed New York. 10- 
3, Minnesota downed Cleveland. 5-3. and 
Kansas City beat Chicago. 7-1. Texas got 
by Baltimore, 4-3. after losing. 3-1, ami 
Detroit stopped Seattle. 6-1

In the NL, it was Atlanta 9, New York 
8; Cincinnati 8, Philadelphia 1. St Duns 
2. San Diego 1; Dis Angeles 9, Chicago 4. 
and Pittsburgh 3. San Francisco 2

Angels 7. Red Sox 6
At Boston. Ricky Steirer celebrated his 

2fith birthday with his first major-league 
start — and win — checking Boston on 
four hits into the seventh inning

Blue Jays 10, Yankees 3
At Toronto, Damaso Garcia went 3-fnr- 

4 to increase his league-leading hit total 
to 171, while Jesse Barfield hit a two-run 
homer to lead the Blue Jays

Twins 5, Indians 3
At Minneapolis, Tim Diudner slugged

a two-run homer to cap a five-run third 
inning anil lift the Twins

Royals 7. White Sox 1 
At Chicago, fieorge Brett collected 

three hits, including a three-run single in 
a four-run fourth inning, to carry the 
Royals to their fourth straight win and 
keep them tied for first place with 
California in the American league West

Orioles 3-3. Rangers 4-1 
At Baltimore, Lunar Johnson cracked 

a two-run, third-inning homer to break a 
tie and boost the Rangers in the second 
game of a double-header In the opener. 
Ken Singleton’s fifthinning home run 
backed the combined six-hit pitching of 
Jim '  liner and Tim Stoddard to lead 
Baltimore

Tigers 6, Mariners 1
At Seattle. Milt Wilcox and Dave Tobik 

combined on a five hitter and .-Man 
Trammell drove in two runs to pace the 
Tigers

Relieved Henderson Takes

lUCKEY HENDERSON 
. . .ru n s  wild

MILWAUKEE (UPI l -  Die pressure- 
filled dash for the record was over and 
Rickey Henderson finally could relax 

Friday night Henderson stole four 
bases to run hts season total to 122 and 
shatter the mark Dm Brock set in 1974 
with the St. Dims Cardinals. He swiped 
No. 119 in the third inning to set the mark 
and went on to steal three more in the A's 
5-4 loss to the Milwaukee Brewers 

It was the end of a physical ordeal and 
a media circus that had dogged hts steps 
the last few weeks

"Yes, I’m relieved," said a weary 
Henderson “ I’m glad it's all over with. 
Now 1 can go out there and relax a little
more."

The record, however, came in another 
Oakland loss and he admitted that ‘takes 
a lot of the edge off If you get the record 
but you don't have the win ... it’s not as 
great."

Baseball
Henderson failed to get aboard in the 

first with a bunt but in the third Doc 
Medich walked him on four straight 
pitches. The big righthander then tossed 
four straight tunes to first before finally 
throwing home to Wayne Gross.

It was a pitchout. but Henderson was 
gone in a dash for second as Medich 
released the ball Ted Simmons made a 
good throw, but Henderson slid under the 
glove of shortstop Robin Yount and 
umpire Mike Reilly signaled a record 

As the crowd of 41.600 cheered the feat. 
Henderson ripped the base from the 
ground and held it overhead.

The game was halted and he was 
congratulated by American League 
President D-e MacPhail, Brock and hts

Time To Relax
teammates and awarded the base as a 
momenta

You've carved your name in baseball 
history," Brock told Henderson 

It was a Joyous moment, but after the 
game Henderson admitted it has been 
tough

"To me it has been a lot of hard work, a 
lot of trouble on my mind," he said 

Medich, w hose slow motion is made to 
order for stealing, was not upset about 
the 'hefts

I'm happy he gm the record," said 
Medich. who walked him the last three 
limes he faced him

I don't hold any grudge over it. I just 
happened to come along after 118 He 
would have gotten it off someone else tf it 
had not been me."

A s Manager Billy Martin said. It will 
go down as one of the great feats ui 
baseball."

Ramirez Homer Bails Out Braves, 
Atlanta Blows 8-0 Lead Against Mets

NEW YORK i UPI i Die Atlanta 
Braves appear to have survived their 
recent collapse, hut there are warning 
signs that indicate the road to the 
National league West championship for 
them will tie lined with nails.

Unless the Braves' starting pitching 
improves drastically in the month aheud, 
the only way the Atlanta players will get 
to the Nl. playoffs is by buying tickets

For the fourth time in the last five 
games Friday night, the Braves' pitching 
staff squandered a big lead and that, as 
third baseman Jerry Royster pointed 
"Ut. simply cannot continue if Atlanta 
wants to fly a pennant over Fulton 
County Stadium this fall

It's not a good sign," Royster said 
after watching the Braves blow an 8-0 
lead before handing the New York Mets 
their 11th straight loss, 9-8 Our pitching 
has to tie better than that If you get good 
pitching you're not going to blow an 8-0 
lead We've !x*en lucky to win a few 
games in the last week. We're going to

National League

have to play better in September to win
it."

The Braves' victory — the dub's 
seventh ui the last eight games following 
its woeful slump earlier this month — left 
Atlanta one game behind the I»s Angeles 
Dodgers in the NL West but Manager Joe 
Torre is not at all pleased with the way 
his pitchers, especially his starters, have 
performed lately

I can’t say I'm disappointed with 
them You're never disappointed when 
you’re in the position we are in the stan
dings, but 1 am concerned," said Torre. 
"We have a lot of inexperience in our 

pitching s ta ff"
Only Donnie Moure, who hurled three 

scoreless innings in relief to get the 
victory, pitched well fur Atlanta. Starter 
Bob Walk and Steve Hedrosian were both

hit hard as the Mets collected 15 hits in 
all.

The Braves won because the Mets' had 
worse pitching Not only did the Mets get 
a poor start from Charlie Puleo, they also 
got dreadful relief from Pete Falcone 
and Jesse Orosco

Alter the Mets had battled back with a 
ftve-run sixth inning to tie the score at 8- 
8, Orosco grooved a pitch to Rafael 
Ramirez with one out in the eighth and 
the Braves' shortstop hit it into the left 
center field bleachers for his fifth home 
run for the ganie-winnuig blow

"in that situation, I was looking for a 
good pitch and I hit it hard." said 
Ramirez.

Matt Sinatro, recently recalled from 
the minors, also had a big night at the 
plate for the Braves with three hits, in
cluding his first major league homer

It was one of the tougher losses for the 
Mets during their current losing streak 
because they came from so far behind

KAF.AEI. HAMIHEZ 
...game-winning homer

I can't fault them," said Mets 
Manager George Bamberger They 
showed character, they came back, they 
got excited, they wanted to win It was 
just one of those things You can't win 
without good pitching."

As the Braves may well find out over 
the next five weeks

Soto Handcuffs Phillies On 6 Hits, 9-1
Leaders

M ajor League Leaders 
lly Culled Press International 

Hotting
(Based on 3.1 plutr appear
ances x num ber of games each 
tram  has played)

National League
g ah h pel.

Oliver, Mtl 126 480 161 .335
Durham, Chi 121 4IH 142 .317
Madlock, Pit 126 471 149 316
1. Smith, SlL 123 478 150 314
Knight, Hou 128 490 152 .310
Buckner, Chi 129 524 162 309
Carter, Mtl 121 436 134 .307
(iuerrer, LA 121 459 141 .307
Baker, LA 116 449 137 .305
Cncpcn, Cm 116 446 135 303

Atm rrleaii League
K uli li pci.

Wilson, KC 103 448 154 .344
Yount, Mil 120 493 162 .329
Hurrah, Cle 124 472 153 .324
G arcia, Tor 125 537 171 .318
McRae, KC >28 487 154 .316
Donnell, Tor 116 378 119 .315
M urray, Bui 115 410 129 .315
Rice, Bos 110 433 136 .314
Carew, Cal 105 395 124 .314
Cooper, Mil 119 502 157 .313

llum r Runs
Natiuual League — Murphy, 

All 31; Kingman, NY 30; 
C arter, Nltl, Guerrero, LA, 
Horner, At I and Schmidt, Phil 
27.

A m erican League — Thomas, 
Mil 34; Be. Jackson, Cal 31; 
Thornton, Clev 27; DeCinces, 
Cal ami Oglivie, Mil 25.

Runs Batted In
National League — Murphy, 

All 94; Buckner, Chi, C arter, 
Mil and Oliver, Mil 68; Clark, 
SF 86

American League — McRae, 
KC 112; Thornton, Clev 98; 
Thomas, Mil 94; Cooper, Mil 
91; Yount, Mil 88

Stolen Bases
National League Raines.

Mil 5B; L.Smith, Stl. 55.
Moreno, Pill 53; Wilson. NY 17;
Sax. I.V 42

Anirriran League Render-
son, Oak 122; Garcia, Tor 18.
J Cruz, Sea 33; Wathan, KC 31;
Voider, Mil 30.

Pitching
Victories

National League Va len-
zuela, LA 17-9; Carlton. Phil 16-
9 Welch, LA 15-8; Rogers, Mtl
and Bubinson, Pitt 14-7.

American League — Gura, 
KC 16-8. Vuckovu'h. Mil 15-4; 
Zahn, Cal 14-6; Petry, Det 14-7; 
Hoyt. Chi 14-12; Morris, Del 14- 
13.

Lam ed Run Average 
I Based un I inning x number of 
games each (earn has played) 

National League — Rogers,
Mil 2.33. Laskey. SF

Jg Candelaria, Pitt 2.58; Soto, Cm. 
2.63; Valenzuela, LA 2.80.

American League Under
wood. Oak 2.90; Sutcliffe, Cle 
3.00; Beattie, Sea 3.05 Petry.
Det 3.07; Witt, Cal 3.10.

Strikeouts
National League — Soto, Cin 

221; Carlton, Phil 200; Ryan, 
Hou 191; Valenzuela, LA 147; 
Sutton, Hou 139.

American League — Bannis
ter, Sea 153; Barker, Clev 141; 
Beattie. Sea and Guidry, NY 
131; Righetti, NY 126.

Saves
National League — Sutter,

SlL 28; G arber, All 24; Minton, 
SF 22; Allen, NY and Reardon, 
Mtl 19.

American League — Quisen- 
berry, KC 30; F ingers, Mil 29; 
Gossage, NY 28; Caudill, Sea 
22; Davis, Min 17.

United Press International
Mario Soto closed his ears, eyes and 

mouth ami opened the valve on his flame- 
throwing right arm

"The way he pitched tonight, that was 
'he quickest way to shut them up." Beds' 
Manager Russ Nixon said Friday night, 
after Soto pitched Cincinnati to an 8-1 
"'ctory over Philadelphia despite ail 
attempt by Phillies' coach Dave Bristol 
to rile him

The righthander scattered six hits and 
Bon (tester triplet! home two runs to 
highlight a five-run first.

Soto, 11-9, who Sunday became visibly 
angered by the heckling of Bristol and 
surrendered seven runs, kept his com
posure Friday night. He allowed only 
three hits after the third — when the 
Phillies scored His eight strikeouts

National League

upped his major leugue-leading total to 
221.

"He said a couple of things in the first 
inning and then he didn’t say anything," 
Beds' third baseman Wayne Krenchicki 
said of Bristol. "He stared at hun all 
night and was trying to upset him but it 
didn’t work

The loss turned out to be a costly one 
for the Phillies, l-arry Christenson [lulled 
a thigh muscle running out a third-inning 
grounder and will be lost to the team for 
at least two weeks, which leaves a hole in 
ihe team 's starting rotation for the 
stretch drive.

"Right now, 1 have to look around tor 
unother starting  p itcher," Phillies' 
Manager Pat Corrales said. "I want to 
win this thing this year . .."

In other games, Atlanta shaded New 
York, 9-8, St. Dims edged San Diego, 21. 
lx>s Angeles beat Chicago, 9-4, and 
Pittsburgh stopped San Francisco, 3-2

In the American league, it was 
Toronto 10. New York 3; California 7, 
Boston 6; Milwaukee 5, Oakland 4; 
Kansas City 7, Chicago 1; Minnesota 5, 
Cleveland 3; and Detroit 6, Seattle 1 
Baltimore split with Texas, winning, 3-1, 
then losing, 4-3

Braves 9, Mets 8
At New York, Rafael Ramirez 

homered with one out in the eighth to 
spoil a strong comeback drive by the

Mets and help the Braves hand them 
their 11th straight defeat

Cardinals 2, Padres I
At San Diego, Dinnie Smith and 

George Hendrick each drove in u run in 
•he fifth to lead St Duns and increase the 
Cardinals' lead in the Nl. Last to three 
games over Philadelphia.
Dodgers 9, Cubs I

At Dis Angeles, Pedro Guerrero’s two- 
run homer and Hick Monday’s three-run 
blast highlighted a 10-hit Dis Angeles 
attack.
Pirates 3. Giants 2

At San Francisco, Jason Thompson's 
fielder's choice groundnut delivered 
Omar Moreno with one out in the eighth 
to give the Pirates their third straight 
win and hand San Francisco its sixth 
consecutive loss.

Centerfold
Yeager Expecting Ribbing After 'I Did It For Women'

LOS ANGEI.ES (UP!) -  By this af
ternoon. Dodgers' catcher Steve Yeager 
might be wishing he had left his clothes
on.

Yeager appears in the buff — 
showering and bathing, but with no 
frontal nudity — in the October issue of 
Playgirl magazine. Advance copies and 
sucscrip'ion copies are out, but his Dis 
Angeles teammates learned from UPI 
Friday about their naked catcher.

"Let's see, there will be Jerry Reuss, 
Hick Monday, Billy Bussell, Tom 
l.asorda and I'm sure some others who 
will make it very uncomfortable," 
Yeager said in an exclusive interview. 
"They’ll be on me and they won't let me 
up for air."

In addition to his present teauunates 
and Manager Lasorda, Yeuger expects 
some serious ribbing from Jay John-

Baseball

stone, a former Dodger who took his 
gloves and zany sense of humor to the 
Chicago Cubs earlier this season.

And lucky Yeager' Johnstone and the 
Cubs are in town for a three-game series.

"Johnstone could be the w orst," 
Yeager said. "I'm  a little nervous 
thinking of what he might do."

His main concern was with the reaction 
from the Dodgers, specifically owner 
Peter O’Malley.

"It was a real funny meeting," said 
Yeager, who went to forewarn the dub 
owner when he returned to action after a 
knee injury recently.

"He asked tne how the knee was and 
how the wife and new son were. Then he

just blurted out, 'So why did you do it9’ 1 
had the article rolled up and I just 
handed it to him. You might say I was a 
bit nervous.

"But he looked at the pictures for u few 
minutes, rolled them back up and said, 
OK, don't worry about it.’ That was a 
thousand-pound load off my chest. The 
only thing he said was not to let it in
terfere with my baseball."

Yeager said his decision to pose for the 
pictures — a decision backed by his wife, 
Gloria — was based on two factors.

An important factor, Yeager admitted 
reluctantly, was the enormous pride he 
— like most professional athletes -  lias 
in his 6-foot, 205-pound body.

"The magazine did a survey a while 
back asking the women which sports 
people they’d like to see nude," he said 
"I finished first or second. So maybe I did

it mostly for the op|xirtunities it might 
open up hut i also did it for the 
women "

But. he said, "I hope this is the start of 
a new career for me," he said "We all 
know you can't play bnydiaU forever

People only think of me in a Dxlger 
uniform with all the equipment on, and 
this shows that I have another side, too."

"Hopefully this could lead to some 
acting in television, films and com- 
mericials when I’m through with 
baseball."

Yeager said he was impressed with the 
nude layouts of other fatuous athletes 
including quarterback Dan Pastonm 
Haiders' wide receiver Bob Chandler and 
Baltimore Orioles' outfielder Dan Ford

and decided bis photos would !*• don« 
in good taste
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...Cocaine
HK'AINE. niiillnuetl from 7A

grand jur> The trial, scheduled for 
Aim iit. may b» ivoided by some form 
of plea bargaining

Other drug arrests reported from 
around the natmn indicates that various 
law enforcem ent agencies are 
vigorously investigating all facets of 
the Reese story. and there is little doubt 
that the list f professional athletes 
involved with cw.aine will continue to 
grow in itn eoming weeks F.ven the 
Congress expressed a concern, and 
their Conuiuttee a Narcotics Abuse 
and < on»rol decided to hold hearings on 
the NFl. problem

li is now clear that there is no ef
fe c t iv e  standard drug control program 
in the NFl.. and that such a program is 
badly needed laiw enforcement and 
drug i mitrol experts generally agree 
that effective drug control is a local 
problem and can only be successful 
when a standard plan is vigorously and 
cooperatively pursued by every leader 
within a community

They point to the success of drug 
control programs m many of Florida’s 
public schools where the leadership of 
the schools. Parent Teacher 
Associations, student organizations, 
local religious and civic groups, and 
law enforcement all cooperate in a 
single unified effort to reduce drug use 
by students Tins type of total com
munity effort is advocated for drug 
control in neighborhoods, large in
dustries,and any of many areas where 
drug abuse is concentrated. The NFL. 
with its strong organization of 26 small 
communities, lends itself beautifully to 
this ly|>e of total community in
volvement

Although the NFl. stated policy, at 
present, is the education of all players, 
the early detection and attempted 
rehabilitation <d drug abusers, and the 
release of individuals only after efforts 
at rehabilitation fail, not many teams 
have been able to follow such a policy 
for several good reasons.

First, there is no standard, coor
dinated plan to implement such a

NFl. is probably making some sponsors 
jumpy about multi-million dollar ad
vertising budgets, because they do not 
want 'heir product dirtied In even the 
rem otest association with drugs 
Placing the problem in this context 
makes it easier to understand why the 
NFL has been so reluctant !•> admit 
player drug use Hie (act is that a dnn 
problem does exist, and years of con
structive drug control effort must pass 
liefure the public conficence is fulh 
restored

Of course, from a humane point of 
view management should realize that 
players are human beings as well as 
exjH'nsive business assets, and either 
fact should be justification for serious 
effort to protect them from the 
deteriorating effect of drugs Kvery 
person in the NFL. from player ' 
owner, from stenographer to manager, 
from janitor to coach, and from .any 
associated job. needs extensive in- 
Itvidual education on drug abuse as a 
first step in understanding this horror 
n  their midst With understanding, 
altitudes will change i>n even side 
mutual trust will develop and total 
cooperative action can commence to 
solve (lie problem

The basil' elements of an overall plan 
to control and reduce drug abuse is 
alr. ady in hand exactly as stated in the 
NFl jsdicy "f education, detection, and 
rehabilitation Detailing the total plan 
and motivating 'lie many diverse 
leaders of the NFL the Players 
\ssociation, tin m anagem ent and 
lunching staffs of each team, the law 
enforcement agencies, the news media, 
the players, and local community
rgamzations is a 'ask that will test the 

ingenuity and leadership skills of 
i i imnissiomr Pete Ku/ellr Me is the 
only man who, by position and 
precedent, has the slightest chance of 
success in implementing and coor
dinating this league wide effort

lbs rewards (or success arc many, 
but the best is the establishment of a 
unique new relationship between 
management and players that will 
result m happier, w ealth ier, and 
healthier players. !letter teams, and a 
stronger league

SOCIAL HOI/R?NFL
policy, with the result that drug control 
measures vary widely between teams
Second, this policy appears sound, but 
can only be effective with the un
derstanding, mutual trust, and 
dedicated effort of all concerned, and 
these conditions have not occurred yet

Third, the Players Association lias 
consistently and loudly opposed drug 
testing, making many owners and

players wary, and thus has frustrate'! 
the comprehensive early det<" Imn d 
drug abuse and subsequen1 player 
rehabilitation

Regardless of the extern ! illegal 
drug use, the NFL has a very serious 
problem at the present moment i ! • 
clean and healthy image of professional 
football, free from the taint of drugs 
and tag time gambling influerm that 
has been so carefully cultivated over

the years is now oti! of focus \ player 
■ in drugs simply curirini play his bos' 
game for f ur quarters arid is therefore 
essentially disabled Ills overall per 
formaiiie is generally below s'amlard 
and Inconsistent This invites iriction 
wttlt tr.iitilliah'S who are not on drugs 
whnb inevitably lowers team moral)' 
Miese adverse effects are multiplied 
wfieri several drug users are oti the 
'earn .uni consequently team per-

h>ntiiiticc bei.'iiu s on-insistent from 
. aiueii .am* aiui performance for tin* 
eason is lowered One game can and 

dues make tin difference ill which team 
is champion

\s fans and media advertisers notice 
■'ii' change tliev will be unhappy, and 
J'fi fessi"! lo-iltiali will iH'gm la lose 
its hard-won and record breaking 
pn|mlarit\ wi'h. associated revenue 
Ifveti. j'.isi publo itv on drug use in the

YD U C DUE HIKE
O F T E M ?

A

FSU Mouths Shut, 
Eyes Are Open
TALLAHASSEE 1UPI1 With a

Eagles' Showing Displeases Vermeil

ft-5 record last year and lots of media 
attention Hus season for rivals Miami 
and Florida, most Florida State fans are 
keeping their mouths shut — but there’s a 
look in I heir eyes

The look comes from a belief that for 
the first time since the former women’s 
college reached football respectability, 
ihc Semmoles will have a decent, if not 
formidable, running game to mix with 
ihetr traditional jiassing attack 

Along with the look there are confident 
whispers about sophomore tailback Greg 
Allen, a sleeper who set a host of national 
and school records last season when lie 
exploded for 202 yards against l.SU iri his 
first start and 322 yards the most ever 
by a freshman — against Western 
Carolina the following week 

Allen, a Milton native, ended the 
season with RM yard In 139 carries for a 
6,4 average

There are even softer whispers about 
another, largely unknown sophomore 
named Eric Thomas, a quarterback from 
Luke Park, Ga

The talk about Thomas began last 
spring when word filtered through the 
hollows of the capital city’s seven lulls 
that Seminole coaches privately believed 
him to be the best throwing quarterback 
ever to step on FSU turf 

Besides Allen and Thomas, Tribe 
boosters began considering the other 
young and fleet backs Coach Bobby

Florida State
Bowden has at tus disposal and the 
nearly as fast set of receivers he can 
choose from

A lot of sentences began. "Maybe 
Bowden lias called Allen a natural 

back. He has noted that Thomas in Ins 
high school and junior varsity career luis 
yet to be a loser And he lias conceded 
that the Semmoles could have a spec
tacular year — next year

■It’s a  four-year cycle." he said "You 
build up to a peak, your kids graduate, 
and then you start again 

Bowden's starting again now 
The look in the eyes of fans and their 

whispers aside, FSU will field young, 
unproven lines on both, offense and 
defense The defensive secondary ts 
considered by coaches a grave question 
mark And All American punter Bohn 
Stark, now a pro, will be hard to replace 

In addition. FSU will open against 
Cincinnati on Saturday with their 
quarterback situation still largely un
settled Thomas has failed thus far to 
knock senior Blair Williams from the 
starting berth and may even end up 
behind junior Kelly Lmrey on the 
season’s depth chart 

"We need some surprises," Bowden 
said. “Maybe it will come."

Already surprised is the team dietitian.

HOBBY H O U M  A  
high on Vilen

wh» was forced to greatly increase het 
supplies of potatoes and rmi0 beef will 
Hie arrival of ihc FSU recruits

Bowden decided last year after playing 
the likes of Nebraska, Noire Dame Pit' 
and Ohio Slate that what lie needed m> 
was bigger players In that respett. he* 
recruiting succeeded 15 freshmen 
reported at 250 pounds or greater

At least two of the freshmen will have 
shots at winning starting assignments 
early in the season Tins says somcthini 
about the freshmen But it also says 
something about the team 's inex
perience, which worries Bowden

FSU’s defense suffered a key loss even 
before the season opened when 
sophomore noseguard Lenny (’havers, 
heir apparent to All American Hon 
Simmons, hurt a knee in practice, forcing 
him to sit out must, il nut all, of this year

Ml W! \ it i’i |ink Vermeil 
1 ailed 0 ,1 rear end kiikut, md three 
set Mini-half tom lid'iwris mainly 
against Miaul.1 reserves dill nothing li 
ease his nitrid

ilieir first team ale "iir lird team 
alive." said Ihc Philadelphia I .u;!es 
coach after watching Ins club Imw 1121 •• 
Hu- Falcons Friday night 10 a nationally 
televised game that was mu- sided until 
the Logies poked alt Ihi Mlauta 
reserves

It was the Falcons, who won Ho 
first-half battle "I the regulars 1 0 had 
io drive 65 yards in the final Hirer 
minutes behind reserve qu.1rt1rb.uk 
Mike Moroski to get the winning 1! > oil a 
1-yard dive by Hay .Strong with (8 
seconds left

The winning touchdown was set tiji by ,1 
10-yard pos.- interference penalty against 
’he I ogles Boy net! Young at the 
Philadelphia 1 B took Strong two dives to

Pro Football
get Ho si o le

VI.into desiTvt I 'e win the game 
-will it they hodn I stare the last tout h- 
i|<iwn t»'<ause of Hie way Hicy Iwal us in 
Hie firs' halt wuli their firs! team." said 
Vermeil Tin ir offensive line heal our 
lefetjsivc 11 ’ oil lllgllt 

Mlori’o 1 ->ai ti I I'emoit Bcnrieti said 
',1- T- .ill 1 played ta- ui|-!t‘t*-lv rltf-
feren' halves

Bills Inp Redskins 20-14
Buftaioi soli i Inn k K)i"X was ji leasts I 

with til-' Bills victor) t-rulov rnghi fmi 
reali/ed lietler 'longs ire yet in come 

We aren't where we want lo lie right 
now because we d"Ii ' bare "lir L'St (5 
peoph "ii Hie field, said Kiiux When 
we have r tinning: back Joe Cribbs in

on'ract holdout i and Htiiarid Hooks tan 
injured elbow i, we'll luive our best 
team "

At least quarterback Joe Ferguson was 
in uniform, hitting 1!h iM 9 pauses (or 15b 
yards and two lonclidowns iri leading 
B u f fa lo  to a 2IMi triumph over tin* 
Washington Bed ski ns

K o ta r: T u m or M a l ig n a n t

NLWAKK. N J UPh Doug Kotar, 
the former New York (hauls running 
back who is suffering from a malignant 
hrai.ii tumor, probably will undergo 
radialmn therapy, doctors at University 
Hospital said Friday

A paihotogy specimen report shows a 
malignaru tum or," said hospital 
spokeswoman Jcnita McDaniel early 
Friday lie remains in guarded con
dition Tlie probable course of treatment 
will be in a form of radiation therapy "

...Lake, 69, Still Doesn't Act
L A K E , continued Irom 7A

Anderson had the statistics to back U|) 
the lofty praise In KM6 alone. Andersmi 
scored oxer 21W |>oinls. ran lor over 
2.00M yards and averaged 45 yards a 
punt

The mammoth ef furl earned 
Anderson a first-team sjiot on the all- 
state team of Hie Associated Press and 
Florida's Outstanding Football Player 
ol 1946 acclaim

What's a Hall nl Fame without a

!• oirtball 11laetl 1 Not uiUi h of a Hall 
Loiiard M- Lucas seems lo be a pretty 
good choice Srhaal called McLucas 
"owe of the greatest athletes ever 
developed in Sanford." along with 
basketball and baseball great Baby 
Laing, who also deserves con
sideration

Md.ucas was the first Sanford High 
graduate to return to coach football at 
the high school, lbs 1930 team posted a 
'1-3*1 record including a W) tie with

jHiwerhouse Leesburg A year earlier, 
Leesburg routed the locals, 60-0.

Lung, in addition to Ins athletic 
accomplishments, was a veteran 
umpire admired throughout Florida 
ami was president of Hie Central 
Florida Baseball league in 1931

Besides that, he gave Pete Schaal and 
tus wife his car to motor to their 
honeymoon in Miami. How can you to|i 
a guy like that?

76ers Send Dawkins To Nets
EAST RUTHERFORD, N J lU Pii -  

Darryl Dawkins who gained notoriety when he 
shattered twu backboards in a three-week 
span, w as traded to New Jersey Friday for the 
Nets' No 1 draft choice in 1983 and an un
disclosed amount of cash

The6-fooi.il Dawkins. 25, who signed a five- 
year contract with the 76ers last February, 
was a first-round draft choice in 1975, making 
the jump to pro ball right from high school.

He suffered a broken leg last season and 
played in just 48 games. He turd an 11-point 
scoring average and pulled down 305
rebounds,

There was much interest in Darryl 
Dawkins," Katz said "Many teams contacted 
us about Darryl but we like the New Jersey 
"Her. getting u first-round draft choice. This 
was the best offer given to us.

Pro Basketball

Nets' General Manager Bob MacKinnon was 
pleased to add Dawkins to his center corps 
which includes Iwn Elmore, Mike Gminski, 
Sam Lacey and rookie Wayne Sappleton.

"We're very excited about the deal," 
MacKinnon said "It was a great move for us

The trade keeps up with nur youth 
movement."

Dawkins' best year was in 1979-80 when he 
played 80 games and hauled in 693 rebounds 
while averaging 14 < points per game But the 
Somerdale, N.J., native never lived up to his 
jiotential despite calling himself "Chocolate 
Thunder" because of his awesome stain 
dunks.

Jax Nips O-Twins, Lead Shrinks To Vt Game
The Orlando 'Iwins are coming home Sun

day
Whether they will hold the lead of the East 

Division t the Southern I-vague going into the 
final (nur games of the season at Tinker Field
is uji iri the air

Jacksonville > Huh Ferris singled home the 
wtnniiii run m the Kith inning Friday night as 
the Suns nipped the ( I 1 wills. 3-2, to pull wilhin 
lie-half game M lust place 

I ■ rw. team.' go at g again Saturday night 
i ,l,i. k -iiii.vi.He lief on returning holm* lo 

: j.|i • i ■ MM.s.'f with four games A
.l !> 'lea-ler beginning Sunday at 5 30 p m 

• * 6 t :■ ia! series Single games

Baseball
follow Monday and Tuesday nights ai 7:30. 
Free tickets are available for Sunday's game 
from all O-Twins’ advertisers 

Ferns' clutch hit saddled ace reliever Eddie 
Hodge with his eighth loss in 14 decisions. Dan 
Si Clair, 8-4, picked up the win 

Twins’ slugger Mark Funderburk ham
mered his 23rd homer of Ihe season in Ihe 
fourth inning. It was Funderburk’s 49th career 
round-tripper which established a new 
Orlando career record

Scorecard
Dog Racing

A l Super Seminole 
Frid .> , mghl resu lts

F ir s t ia c e  1M t D 31 sa
1 Pertamment 11 flO 4 At :  bo
8 Chir Cheyitirie 4 60 7 40
1 Io n , Tr Ijn gcf 1 40

O 1 7 8) 11 40 I 17 1 11 l i t  49
X B ratus fc«prcss 11 80 f JO 1 60
7 Snappy Ben S 20 3 00
7 I  R s C h r . j 3 00

O ( I  S) 31.00: t ( i  J 7> 17* 00
OD 17 )J  *1 40

Thud race 1 16. E 31 XI
1 Junior Kelly 7 40 J  80 1 10
4 E«u llan t S 10 1 10
1 JR  s Big Ye lle r '  10

Q 14 71 10 10. T (7 * IJ 411 00
Fourth ra te  — 3 1*. D )1 )4

1 Showduwn F to 4 60 4 40 1 80
l Determined l td 4 00 1 BO
S Salhsaw B>ll 7 60

O I I  11 It  00. T 12 1 SI 42 00
F ilth  race X It  a 31 3*

J True C lassie 11 00 1 00 1 70
7 Rapid F un 8 60 1 80
)  J e r r ,  Sneva 4 00

Q 12 71 17 *0 1 17 7 31 314 80
S u lh  race 3 8. 14 SS

l K ISS Me Quick 3 40 3 40 2 40
t MD s Juhe 1 40 4 80
I Georgr Nordt j  i q

O 13 41 31.10, 1 ( J 4. | |  i n t o  
Big O ( I  1 w i l l  3 * 11) 11 to  

Seventh race — S I* . C 11*3
1 Mr Rodney JO *0 S 10 110 
6 R K F a n c y  Man X M 3 10
8 P C 's  Golden Lad  J ig

O (4 4) 17.10, T (1 4 l |  S t3 10 
E iq h lh ta c e  -  J 0, C 10 11 

8 Sweel Chicory 11 10 * *0 3 40 
I  F resh  Approach s *o 4*0
ID s to D re a m  s *o

Q (1 I )  41 10. T (8-7 J |  is *  40 
Ninth race M l  C <111

l l u O ( 1 4 i r  l l  i n  I K  4 80
X C mm I  00 140
I Art,, n .tiih * 40

a is ii si to r it s i) m m , 
o n  18 n  m  80

10th race I 1, C 40 04
S O jO lld m O n  ia 110 6 X  160
t  La  Madonna 6 60 3 00
6loveM <Sty 7 80

0  (4 SI 30 10. T (S 4*1 IS3 I0 | 
Super 8 ( 1 1 * 8 1 1 1 ) 1  no winner 
lor S ,710 00

I Ith r*ce  - 1 1 * 1  3141
1 Coun'r y Ctll >0 60 S 10 3 00
I M ihealcne 1 CO 3 40
8 G H x  D rag line  1 10

O I I 7 I  17 30. T ( 11 81 321 00 
IZin race X l i .  A 31 80 

3 Mrtmft S lo ry 14 tO 11 60 6 10
I LOU Lo la  6 10 4 60
3 Bess Story '4 0

Q ( I 81 44 20 1 (8 1 11 1.144 10 
l l l h  i* c e  — )  8 B 10 10 

X Spate u n g  J .m  11 00 4 60 11 *0 
6 I r n I i n  Poncho 11 10 9 80 
8 Jirt' Show In 0 "  ' 80

Q (X 4) 74 00. T IS * I I  1,040 80, 
Biq Q I 1 8 w ith  S a ll) 103 20, Big O
I I  I  w ith  4 a ll)  141 80

A 1)13. Handle 1338.100

Deals
By United P ress  Inter national 
F r id ay  
Baseball
P ittsburgh k ( ta i le d  g athers 

Paul MosLdu ami Ceciho Guanle, 
ca tch e r Ju n io r  O r l l i .  h r s i  
basem an Hed> V arg as and out 
lielder Doug Frobel Irom  Portland 
ol the P a c if ic  Coast League

VO® A

toe a
to e °c .e

v °rt w h e n  9 ° °  a c t  o ' d e '

s e \e ,c  x |oO  c 2 q £

o * « $ B < * * ! 2 *

3niff.KSSfr*W0SB&2LcAsS!h0SHiNe

^ - ’.WsEfSS^’*0
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Waitress Has Tip For 
Customer: Don't Bite

TAMPA l PI Waitress Katin Butcher h.. * 
l«H*n |ia"ei| ami bail-tii"Uthc*l by rustn|ii«T‘- but 'In1 
says 'In man w!i" In' her "it the arm m-ni '••*> f.ir 

S" when Ms Huiiher 28. was awarded 55'*** in 
damage* plus ( lit  in * "ur' costs Thursday she 
proclaimed This one's [nr 'lie waitresses 

Ms liuti her had sued Hen Stinson. 4t for biting her 
i ‘h.earmJan 21a' tlie restaurant where she worked 
s'.n ..'I denied In!itu ’he waitress and laughed oft the 

uiiide'c when reporters Tied 'n qucs'ioti linn
I' ■ tin’ ,i joke me. said Ms Butcher I' was 

ms' rc.ilh degrading '■ know somebmlv couH pis' look 
o' von as less than a person and take a lute

... Zoo Had Beginnings With Carnival
( uutinued from Page I \

was started ( itizens donated meat and gr*-* er .fi '■■ feed 1 • 
animals

The animals evident!) ate and ate and hail babies and r> 
animals were donated and the /<*o grew News of tin Minton: 
a"rai tinn reached around Central Florida and ' • •■■■ >
'ratted persons to the shores of Like Monro*

The Sanford Zoo was established
And that s where the z*>o stayed for many years M r* . vm 

animals were atquired and better housing limit 
Fa on so. conditions weren't exactly ideal I hat h. < am* ■ e* 

more apparent in the tl»50> when man's relationship m M. T n  
Nature mereasingh beratne a matter of social debut* Tit.* 
••neerti later became kriowr- t(\ the environmental u • vem* •

l he animals were housed in crumped, outdated cages and
w* ie looked after by jail inmates ........... little abmi'
whether they were cared for properly Inhabitants of the /**■ 
were fed mainly fo*d scraps which came from the jail arid area 
tanners and restaurants The 7oo> sewage system, such as i 
was < "tisiste*| of gu’ters riinniiig through each cage

\ heightened social cons* icnce. plus the fact that the /.<»* was 
' ••* "tiling a financial burden "n T * * ity at the same nine Ti* 
an.I n which it sat was growing more valuable, allies 
'pclled 'lie demise of 'he Sanford /on 

By th* late '.tt'.iis the Sanford City Commission decided r 
"Hid not adequately take * .«r* of and fund ‘he /no 
Hespondiim .motl,* i piiiim • ut* r\. the Sanford Chamber 

f ( i oner *• sjHSirheaded an effort to rel*« ate 'he /* raising

money and tiirintu • o r  (dans * i *** 
impliTiu ntation

Things stalled, h* weier until !'••'• w1 
husinessw.linen * ailed Sisn B S.ii;i -t 
1 neoiir.ig* Itejm.'nation to. F. u| •!* 
drill 'll s.i\* he /,*** and develop ' a 

!r* .h . IW. i p.*r* el *d land .*' l a  
B**uli" ard Sanfof 1. was designated *. 
ihe Cit\ C.xnmission 

The idea fizzled Several I.- :.*r*
.uni pressure ft t .t,*'* an 1 1* r 
substandard facility prompted *.*

■ phas* .*u' 'h* /*>*■ h\ 11.' .tv r f t ..
i I "morrow I to /.... i« . ,i>. .1

AREA DEATHS
MBs i i m u \ (  y. \MilU s

Airs Florence Teresa 
Andrus, rtt. of 5<i Lmcelot 
i ur' Casselberry, died 
P trsdav at her home H >rn
Mar* l 
"s Y

2i* 18'*8. at Geneva, 
he moved 'o 

< asselberry from New A'ork 
i '.'*71 Stic was a housewife 

and a member of St 
Augustine Catholic Church, 
t asselberry

Survivors nulude a
*la ugh' '•r. Mrs Mary
\V ,.'ilw**rth Ctissflbvrry a
-i>"'r Mr Mary Long.
* '.tiii'va . N V . fiur graiul-
, inhlri' ti r w *■ grt'a'-

iami* tulilr*■it
Baldw in-Fairchild f uiieral 

I I ' . i i i * M'ani' tite Spring*. is 
n ' harge of arrangements 

Mils I AIM \ si ( i n  
Alls f.llima Seiilt. 82 * I '*5*> 

All'll*.m die Ave . Sanford. 
lie*l Friday a’ Sanford 
Nursing and Convalescent 
Home Horn Sept 24. WOO. in 
Fori Payne Ala . she moved 

• Sanford in 1573 She was a 
ti.imi'ir.aker and a Baptist 

She is survived by a son. 
i,raily S<oti. Sanford 12 

rand* hildren .'5 greal- 
. ra iid i lu ld re i i  t h r e e  
1 roihers. Homer Ifoime and 
hosier Mills three sister'. 
liUnlys Norman, Betty 
Hawkins ami Lillian Bowman 

t'ltamkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, is in harge *t 
arrangements

I Mil (.01.1.11 K 
liar! (clink. «8. **f Nor 

inanity Boulevard. Deltona, 
tied Thursday at Florida 
Huspind-AUumome. Horn 
Muv 17, tim in Afrsta, Pa . he 
moved to Deltona from 
Ik'artiorii. \lo h . in l't7l He 
was a retired yard cotidiie'or

i hi' C&r * It.ulr....I ft* troit
II* was.( Mason, i memhci >i

«■ I u'lier.iti churi h **f 
Pt • ■ v uli'fH *• Deltona til* 
•i del of Pastern Star 

11* - Ilona Civil \ssoi i.iimit and 
'* Ilona All Stale SI i me i Tub 
Survivors include his wife 

1 atir.i M father John \\ 
Mulligan 'lire*- 'laughters.

Karen Stull. Plymouth. 
Mnh Carol* Payne. Union 
Like Ain I. . .Judith Fugolo 
Milford. Mich a brother. 
Thomas, Deltona seven 
grand* hildren

S’ephen Baldauff Funeral 
IT in* Deltona, is in charge of 
arrangements

MBS im itlsf VAAKNF.lt
Airs D- ris F AV.irner. 51, <*l 

Ingram Terrace. Deltona, 
lied Thursday a' Central 
Florida Hegional Hospital 
B**rn <>i t it. Win in Yonkers. 
N Y she moved i** Deltona in 
1081 troiu Miami, where she 
ha*t lived for IK tears She 
was a form* r auditor for 'he 
Firs' National Bank of South 
All,mil She was a lliembel I 
Tempi* Shaloii I >*-D*m.« and 
he Sisterhood of Temple 

Shalom
Survivors include her 

l.tishand. Hiehard/ . mother. 
Lena Fri idtiuin Hialeah, two 
sisters Sylvia Alart/, 
Flushing N V . and Ira

Frciilniati. Ver* Beach .i 
brother. Jack Freidman. San 
Diego

Stephen Baldauff Funeral 
Home is in i harge of 
arrangements

F.l C.I NKII MeFAKI AND
F.ugene II McFarland. 77. 

Dahlia Drive, DeBary. died 
Wednesday .c John Knot 
Village Medical Center Born 
Al.irch. 1. 11*05 in DeSoto. Mo. 
he moved to I leBary in 15*>*i 
from S' L*uis He was a 
retired supervisor with the Bi
Stale Transit Authority. St 
'■•'ins. and a member of 
Deltona Fakes Baptist 
( hurt h He was a member of 
he DeBary Bepuhlican Club 

and the Modern Woodman's 
1 luh. DeBary

.Survivors include Ills wife 
Viva F. . and a 'laughter Joan 
MiFarland. DeBary

Stephen Baldauff Funeral 
Home. Deltona, is in charge of 
arrangements

CALENDAR
s A TI IlDAY, At HI ST 28

Seminole County Brain h American Association ot 
I iinersiiv AAomcii prospective members coffee, 
lomnmiuty room at Burdines. Altamonte Alall For 
information call 8.11-0155 or 805-8410

Sanford AA Women's Croup. 2 pm ,. 1201 V\ nrst 
S t. Sanford

Casselberry A A. closed, 8 p in Ascension Lutheran 
('hurt'll Overbrook Drive

II  KSI1AY. At (It ST 31
liloe|irtiii reading count id Seminole Coiiununity 

College liegins. 6 30-9 30 p m Sign up at Registrar's 
t iffice until R p in , Monday through Thursday and 
Friday until l p hi

Seminole A A.H p m , open discussion. 5t*l Like 
Ahnnie Drive. Crossroads*. Sanford

--------------c o u c o n ----------------•

A I V I E H N AUTO 
HAS MOVE D TO 

l io : r u F N C H  AVI
A l  U U f l  IC A fE  HE TV 

ONLY t»t
A l t ' *  t MIV COUPON

I Hunt Monument Co.
Display Yard 

Hwy. I7 9J — Farn Park 
Ph. 339 8988

Gene Hunt, Owner 
Bronte, Marble & Granite.

VETERANS
Rewierf beeklel of Uefm* bwfih lecen lly  published (uj lire Uelnmo

f \d * i* is l \a l iM  gam available la kmtaiify cfijckatgerf Ueieww a l m  cast.
Fill in and mail coupon to

OAKLAWN'S VETERANS DIVISION 
Route, -t. Box ?J4 
Sanford, Florida 32771

Name

Address

City

Phone

State Zip

For Veterans with m ilitary  service before Feb. 1.1955 _

For V eterans with m ilitary  service since Jan  31,1955 

Y ear of D ischarge____________________________ . Age

Shop Leesburg, Kissimmee 

daily 9-9, Sun. 11-6.

Shop DeLand daily 9-9, 

Sun. 11-5.

Shop Orlando ond Sanford doily 9:30 9:30, Sun. 12-6. 

Shop Mt. Dora, Clermont daily 9-9, Sun. 12-6.

COLOR
E n la rg e m e n t

5 x 7 " .......Ea.. 97c
| 8x10" Ea.. 197
I■ ma i" foftTi any f i
* ur k: j iv • ' • - • ;
| ' • ' : : " : :•
j Add 1 99 From Color Print 1

Jri**r t / j {.r.r.ts * 
I •" v  h .•.' ,*»r , , i r/'if •) 
i , o u f  r *i ,f i r • • M e ,
' m i v i . * '
I Fust Print Regular 
I Price Plus Developing 

2nd Print
Only 9 '

, *. |
7— - ' . f - I ^ J V I . I H  J - ! 1

14.77
2 pack Instant Film
l r ora prints total 
jt exposures

Limit 1

I Q Q c r o i i
I U U  Our 1 58

I\

LUNCH
BAGS

TH CO
t2,,xlO'Shelf Liner

| With tack back Get
| ; ' :

. B

T f i C  Pkg
! M \ J  Our 1 28
| IO O  L u n c h  B ag s
I : ■paper Flat bottom
I 5 Va « 3 '» « l O  »/a

Au*oD*m>*

NamEE

| Our Reg I 78

! 1.42
ITH COUPON

Woolite’ Powder

I Sale Price

11.88
| K marl' Air Filters

| Safe for all your fine . $,zes available lor many 
i washables 14 ly s  and foreign cars

Coupon boot] tr»ut , 18/ |

79c
Pillsbury Plus
Devils food, white, spicy 
carrot yellow 18' i  oi

1.28
I

Soft Scrub
Cleans surfaces wthou' J
scratching 26 o/

Liquid Soltsoap'

Buy 3 Different Chesebrough- 
Ponds' items and receive  a $ 2  
Mail-in Rebate trom manufacturer.
Wv (*>t

2 For I 44 •«,

T U I-

.  I|97C.

Ogs
l« -  ■' ***

Skin Care Products
lO o/ ’ Intensive C a re "  lotion 144 
7 5-oz*’ petroleum |elly. 2 lor 144 
170 Q lip-Flexible Sticks 97C
•»l Ot "W

r r o T i - r i------------------------

Salt? Puce

i 1.28
| While Rain’ Spiay
. r*V } . 1* *?xtf 7 n :
I runs ited 7‘ .•
I

a v 3»at>4» Ora, H 
U o rm  A th

Goes Good 
With Food 3

3 Days Only!

2ro,1.50
m vn u K 'V im m

Submarine Sandwich
Luncheon meats 
cheese, tomato, 
m o r e  o n  r o l l
CouponGooJ*>'yJo<n Aug )t 1912

iv - . ik J M 'N - i :
limit 2

Our Reg 2 77

1.97
n Sporting 

(kxzdl t%ct

I
Sale Price

/  MT DOHA \ /  KISSlMMkk
J v 1 - • »  -•» * *1
y »» 4r r M d i i  4.1 / y

1  W t i T  OHLANDO \ /  * E OHL ANDO V
\ 1 • t h ' t U i v  *4 J

91 ** ' |  1 4 v a• | / \  I ' l . H M  • !  / >

>1.68 Each 
I m V M ’. M - l I L M M  

Flashlight'n Batteries . t4 oz.* Pledge' Spray
Deluxe chromed metal . Waxed beauty as 
2 "D" cell batteries I Ypu dust Reg. lemonj mt

9 C o u |x « n < y » ] frwij ) t  tr, i | j  |
LE tb t tU H Gv i 'x ira in o  ity I •* 8 l*

CAST COLONIAL
■ • l k ( * 0 9 » l l | l t ( l w U  
I I  W ( I w  ,*lV-«9l

5ANF0WUW » >• «|4t• iro«t|iO
DELANO
*M* VOUtN *OOOil«Sti «o

% OHIANDO
•*• » C t i k . l  •* IA 

• I t  t 4* U k O  i » •  I 4 0

C AS5 t  LBE HHTvl l l l t l l '
t o  i t*  4 l 4 K I C « t C 4

m in i  HILL*
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